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'NO VOIES FOR 

WOMEN SAYS
JEWS AND « 

SENDEES Httf 
A LIVE DEBATE

Germany Sees America In A
Mexican Game of “Grab-All”

-

BAD FIRE EARLY WERE LET GO IN
\ : i

*■ aj(By Special Wire to the Courier) »
BERLIN, April 21.—The Post this morning closes a bitter anti-American editorial with the 

following words :
“Germany has no reason to desire an American victory. The American colossus would 

thereby grow still more gigantic and become more dangerous for us economically than it already

i",.Dominion Savings Company 
Building Was Gutted 

by Flames.

Charges of Theft in Various 
Church Rectories Were 

Investigated.

Those Who Have Franchise 
Do Not Exercise it, Says 

Mayor Spence.

William St. Synagogue Dis» 
cussed at Length at City 

Council.
is.

The Post declares that the United States has for decades had an eye on its southern neigh
bor, and has increased its influence by argument, trickery and force until “political aspirations 
have joined what were formerly only economic purposes.” It repeats the assertions that the 
United States is back of the downfall of Diaz and Madero, and that “the comedy is about to 
become a tragedy, involving Mexico’s struggle for freedom and independence.”

The Vorwaerts declares that the real cause for American intervention in Mexico is trifling, 
and adds : “If the United States gains it* end- the result will be that Mexico will become

Some Stiff Liquor Fines Were 
Handed Out by Magist

rate This Morning.

Loss is Estimated at Nearly 
$200,000 - Explosion 

Heard.

City Council Disposes of Var
ious Committee Reports 

Last Night.

Strong Deputations Conflict 
and Hold Wordy War

fare.
: more

than ever the domainuf American trusts—the delectable result of the policy of a Democrat Presi
dent who has alw

William and Thomas Checvers, bro
thers, aged 31 and 24 respectively, 
stood in the prisoners’ doc!: at the 
Police Court this morning, charged 
with housebreaking in five differentin- 
stances. They had been rounded up 
by the Brantford Police, who had been 
on the look out for thieves owing to 
the numerous complaints they had 
received.

Represented by Mv . George D. 
Heyd, K.C., the brothers pleaded not 
guilty to the charges. Among the 
places they were charged with break
ing and entering were: The Brant 
Aveue Methodist parsonage,' V;ace 
Church rectory, St. Jude’s rectory and 
the home of Mrs. Cask ell.

Owing to an error in the informa
tion against the brothers in -1) charge 
in connection with tile entering into 
the parsonage of the Rev Mi • Lav ell, 
both of the brothers had bee -1 charged 
and it was found that on’y the bro
ther, Tom, was implicated. A new 
information was .laid and the prosecu
tion proceeded with the charge 
against Tom. Tt was that on the 15th 
of April he entered the parsonage of 
Rev. A, E. Lavell at 135 Brant av
enue and stole, therefrom a quantity 
of foreign coins and a .1 tuber of 
somber articles. Defendant pleaded 
“not guilty.”

Rev. Mr. Lavell’s Evidence.
The Rev. Mr Lavell testifying said 

among the articles taken wa. an eye- 
blass case and he thought the charred 
remains of a case produced were sim
ilar in shape to the case he had lost. 
The case as it was had been found 
among some ashes which were throwij 
out ot the house occupied by Chcev-

vote of 10-5 and after prayerful Jews and Gentiles last night gathe 
eed in formidable array before the 
City Council forum in friendly but 
spirited debate. Everything from the 
depreciation of the value of property, 
to the ornate beauty of a synagog. the 
tide of emigration from Russia, the 
basic principle of religion, the segre
gation of foreigners, everything in 
fact from soup to crackers was includ
ed in the argument. Mayor Spence 
sat back and allowed the debaters full 
sway, and then the council sat back 
and allowed the entire question an
other stay for two weeks before set
tlement. The idea was advanced that 
Jews and Gentile could get together 
and settle the synogog question as fàr 
as William street was concerned, 
amicably.

From William street there filed in 
probably 25 ratepayers, who stood be
hind the petition to have William St. 
declared one for residential purposes 
only. From various other sections of 
the city then came 25 Jews who were" 
there seeking the privilege to build 
a place of worship on 
Street, property having already 
been bought and partially paid for. 
That a compromise may be reached 
is hoped, but the result of the debate 
left neither party convinced that it 
was wrong. Mayor Spence witnessed 
and heard two contending parties, 
standing upon their own convictions, 
each absolutely right. It was some 
situation.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
(LONDON, Ont. April- 21.—The 

Dominion Savings Building, London’s 
chief office building, located at the 
corner of Richmond and Kings Sts. 
was destroyed by fire at 3 o’clock 
this morning. Only the walls of the 
structure remain standing. The loss 
on the building is $200,000 with in
surance of $100,000. It ts estimated 
that' the lo-s-s by tenants will amount 
to $100,000.

The building contained the head 
offices of the Northern Life Insur
ance Company, the quarters of the 
Western Fair Association, the 
Knights of the Maccabees, the Wood
men of the World, all of which lost 
valuable papers. ' J'he Western Fair 
had ten thousand maps and1 eight 
thousand letters iti connection with 
this year’s exhibition ready for mail
ing. The Fidelity Trust Company 
and the Dominion Savings and Loan 
Association were in the building.

The C. P. R. and G. N. W. 
telegrph offices were also in tlv 
building, and their service was cut 
off. Other tenants were : District Ag
ricultural offices; London Stencil and 
Stamp works, Brennan’s barber shop, 
Red Star News Company, J. F. No-. 
Ian tobacconist. Remington Type
writer Company, Ed Shea’s store: 
Millman’s. insurance offices ; J. . 
Sangster & Company; Purdon ar.d 
Pttrdon; Confederation Life office; 
Miss Beattie, face treatment;
Knott, real estate; Equitable 
Insurance Company: R. G. Dun ft 
Company: McKay and Seaton : 
and Quayle, milliner*: Ed. Lowe’s in
su rance* otfice; -I •. v#
Insurance Company: Arch. McPher
son, insurance ; North American L’fe • 
W. J. Underwood, insurance offices : 
A. M. Lowe ; C. E. Lowe ; Com
mercial Travellers Benefit Society, 
Ontario Commercial Travellers 
sociation; Dominion Manufacturing 
and Saids Company: Hermitage Chili 
Brunswick Club and Orient Club.

The only occupants of the building 
were Luke Tucker, janiter, and his 
housekeeper, Mjrs. Russ on. - They 
had a remarkable escape by a tire 
escape, but saved none of their pro
perty.

The origin of the fire is not known. 
Persons in the neighborhood report
ed that they heard an explosion and 
after that flames burst through the 
roof. Poor telephone -service it is 
said caused delay in the arrival of the 
firemen, and the flames- had made 
such headway by the time they were 
on the scene that their efforts w-re 
of little avail.

The building is owned by the D >- 
minion Savings Association.

By a
consideration the City Coun tl last 
night refused the request of tin Equal 
Franchise Club of Brantfor ! to en
dorse votes .for married worn. 1 The 
11 alter vv-as reported on by the Fin- 

committee and when the request

boasted so loudly of his opposition to capitalism.”
The press generally emphasizes the difficulties a war would bring to the United States 

account of guerilla warfare and the character of the country.
on

an ce
of the ladies was turned down. Sttl- 

Ald Ward immediately led the ORDERS REAR ADMIRAL MIZEragetite
attack. Aid. Ward disputed tlie com
mittee's contention that there was no 
howling demand- among 
for voting privileges,
Spence submitted figures -to sn v- 
Brantford women in the past with 

facility at their disposai includ-

the women
but Mayor 

that !»

every
ing autos and smooth gentlemen com
panions with great persuasive powers 
had not exercised their franchise, and 
it wouldn’t he any different if married 
wamen got the vote.

The Council session last night got 
through business quickly but the de
putation re William street was re- 

fble for lengthening it out until 
The finance repo.1 was the

Latest Phase of the Tense Situation—Huerta Played a 
Smart Game in Seeking to Have Delay—Am

munition on Way For Fédérais.spoil-
11.15.
chief one submitted. Magi.1'ate Liv
ingston got an increase of $230 in sal
ary no objection being raised.

Board oi Works.

Williamthere is no blockade, the Ameri
can forces could not interfere 
with the German steamer. The 
orders were to seize the guns and 
shells when they had landed, or to 
seize the customs house to pre
vent their landing, and thus keep 
them from going to Mexico City. 
Officials declared that President 
Wilson had ample authority for 
his action without the approval 
of Congress. ?

Meanwhile both House and 
Senate reconvened, and thv Sen
ate went to wqxk on the resolu
tion of appro!*^ of the Presi
dent’s course.

The orders went out to Admiral 
Fletcher at daybreak after Presi
dent Wilson and Cabinet officials 
had been in conference since four 
a.m., mostly over the telephone.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WASHINGTON, April 21.— 

While Congress is debating the 
Mexican situation, President Wil
son has ordered Rear Admiral 
Fletcher to seize the Vera Cruz 
customs house and prevent Huer
ta from getting several million 
rounds of ammunition and 200 
field guns on a German steamer 
bound for that port.

The orders went out from 
Washington early to-day when it 
became apparent that the delay in 
Congress was accruing to the ad
vantage of Huerta. At noon the 
Cabinet Vas in session, and, so far 
as known, no word had been re
ceived from Admiral Fletcher of 
his action. The orders, officials 
said, left to the admiral’s discre
tion when and how to act. As

The orders to the admiral, it 
was said, conferred the broadest 
authority on him, directing that, 
if necessary, he take the town of 
Vera Cruz as well as the customs 
house, to prevent the landing of 
the munitions. Officials here said 
the admiral might act in several 
ways. He might wait until the 
German steamer had landed her 
cargo unmolested and then take 
the customs house and the muni
tions, or when the German steam
er comes to the port he might 
seize the customs house, and if 
the guns were landed they would 
come into possession of thé Am
erican forces. That the steamer 
might take her cargo to some 
other port was a possibility of

T! Board of Works reported as
•k ■ follows:

IL 1. That the letter of W. W. Pope, 
j Sc v": try of the Hydro-Electric Vo>v- 

Commission of March 25th. b" re
ferred to the City Solicitors.

2. That the application of the Bell 
Telephone Company f&r permit > 
to run a line poles oil Rawdon St. 
frill Marlboro to Grey St. .ml on El
gin street from Broc'- :' net to resi
dence of S;,g.v,isa i-.gin St. be

*!i
(•'1 For William street, which means on 

the city tax rolls an assessment $400,- 
000, .Mr. A. E. Watts took up the 
cudgels. Let it be remarked that what 
Mr. Watts delivered from1 the should
er was his honest opinion and it found 
applause frequently. He was follow
ed by other William street residents. 
Then came the Jews in opposition. 
Mr. M. Saipe, with considerable ora
torical ability, who, had he have been 
born in Greece might have been taken 
for Demosthenes, delivered an appeal 
which would have done credit to the 
genius of Shakespeare as has been 
portrayed in some parts. Mr. Saipe 
was followed by Rev. Gringorten and 
Mr. Sam Fox, who presented their 
case forcefully. On the whole it look
ed as if honors were even. From the 
Aldermen there came no definite opin
ions as to the merits of the case.

Aid. S. P. Pitcher introduced the 
by-law which caused the furore. He 
later explained that he was honest 
and above board in his conviction 
that the by-law stood for the best in
terests of the ratepayers of William 
street, who had built up by their in
dustry, their standard of living, a 
modest, but a very pretty and attrac
tive thoroughfare. He had been made 
a target because he was sponsor for 
the by-law but when he knew that he 
had the entire street behind him he 
did' not care. He was honest in his

have

C.
life

A ti st

granted on’-,the ruyer landing that 
these poles 4r-<r’ft moved twben ^ Laur: Queen ers

Ivan Denton gave evidence that a 
chisel had been stolen from his bench 
in the Simpson Carriage Works, at 
the same time as the brace and bits 
of John Aiken upon which charge he 
had been convicted last week.

requested by the city, and are to be 
subject to any agreement made be
tween the Special Committee and the 
Éell telephone Company in reference 
to future use of the streets by that 
Company.

3. That the Board of Works be 
authorized to purchase a street Sweep

(Continued on Page 4)
\ -

Suspicious Chisel MarksMONROE DOCTRINE IS ORIGINAL
CAUSE OF THE MEXICAN DISPUTE

The marks on the residence upon 
Brant avenue were made by a chisel 
and these marks correspond with the 
maries which would be made by the 
stolen chisel. Witness was of opinion 
that the marks had been made'by the 
chisel stolen. Thé magistrate was of 
the opinion that this was very cir
cumstantial evidence and he felt that 
he could not convict upon such evi
dence..

er.
4. That it is the intention of your 

Committee to make their annual 
rounds on Thursday, April 23rd.

5. That the contract for a new 
road roller be given to the Waterous 
Engine Works Company, Limited, at 
their tender price of $3,200 and the" old 
road roller be taken by them at a val
uation of $300.00, and that the che
ques of the unsuccessful bidders be 
returned.

Aid. Ward said in regard to the 
paving of Park Avenue, that the work 
would be commenced next month. In 
regard to the opening of a street in 
the Holmedale, the property having 
been owned by Mr. A. J. Wilkes, the 
special committee recommended se
curing an independent Solicitor to 
make an adjustment.

Finance Committee.
Aid. Hollinrake submitted the rc- 

ort of the finance committee as fol
lows:

cognize General Huerta, says the re
sponsibility of the United States 
could not cease with a mere conquest 
underarms and the upholding of 
American dignity, nor could it be 
confined to the immediate protection 
of international commercial inter
ests. It adds.

board to Europe against political 
trespassing in the new world, has be
come a sort of gazetting of the -Uni
ted States as the political school 
mistress of. Central and South Am
erica.

The Guardian thinks that President 
Wilson was wrong in refusing to re
cognize General Huerta, and the re
sulting intervention w(ill put “Pan- 
cho” Villa in the position Huerta 
now occupies which is “not an at
tractive prospect, for Villa possesses 
in a higher degree every fault that
President Wilson has found with j such a form and personnel of gov

ernment as would ensure the greatest 
The Liverpool Post in taking the j regree of orderly life. The civiliza- 

ground that President Wilson’s mes-1 tion of Mexico would have a bene- 
sage was the inevitable culmination ! ficent influence throughout the 
of American policy in refusing to re- ! world.'’ 4* 8",

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, April 21.—Considerable 

comment is to-day again devoted to 
the Mexican situation by the British 
newspapers.

The Manchester Guardian, 
most influential organ of the Eng
lish peace party says that war, should 
it come, would be purely ridiculous 
if the stakes, were not human lives 
and national reputations, 
sides are longing to be at 
other's throats, the newspaper con
tinues, it would he discreditable to 
them both to have no better occas
ion for beginning. The originating 
cause of the dispute is undoubtedly 
the extension of the Monroe doctrine 
which from being a mere notice

Plea for Defendants.
the on be- 

was five 
this de-

Mr. Heyd then spoke 
half on his client. It 

he said ; since“The further responsibility would 
devolve upon the United States of 
taking such steps as might be con
sidered necessary for the permanent 
protection of those interests that 
could only be done by establishing

years,
fendant had been jin trouble and 

that occasion it was in connection 
with his elder brother. Defendant had 
been discharged. He was now 
ried to a 19 year old girl and thiy nad 
one child. This would have the ten
dency to gjve the man an

object in life.. His surround
ings in his youth, had not been desir
able and he had been infl tenced by 
his brother. There was no 
why defendant should not turn over 
a new leaf and lead a gooi life.

Mr. Wilkes said that tit- evidence

( m
If both 

each mar-

WILD SCENES IN anchor,Huerta.” convictions, and while he may 
said things at the last council meet
ing, he would not have said otherwise 
it was largely because of an aggra
vating attack made by Aid. Ward, 
who was always endeavoring to give 
a fancy exhibition of tail twisting and 
yet accomplished nothing.

Before the by-law went into com- 
’ mittee of the whole, the Mayor sug
gested hearing the deputations.

some

reason
Hits Committee cannot remmm-nd 

that equal franchise be given to 
men in viev of the fact that the 
men of Brantford are apparently un
favorable to the

wo-

AMERICAN PRESS SAYS “THAT 
CONVIVIAL THOUGH STUBBORN 

SA V AGE” SHOULD BE FL ATT ERED

wo
rn the other cases teas nrit stronger 
than in this case and he did not think 
it was worth going on wit 1 the pro
secution if His Worship could not 
convict in this charge.

Bonar Law Demanded a 
Judicial Inquiry Into the 

Ulster Plot.

same.
This Committee recommends that 

the salary of the Police Magistrate be 
increased to $2500 per year, dating 
from the first day of January 1914.

I hat the petition re Ernest Moule 
and others dated March 6, re license 
fees on picture shows be filed and 
that no action be taken thereon.

That the Finance Committee to
gether with the License Board be 
powered to revise the License By
law.

Mr. A. E. Watts.
Mr A. E. Watts was the first speak

er, favoring of course the by-law. He 
addressed the council'as a resident of 
William St. The whole endeavor of 
municipal government, he said, was to 
make surroundings of the various rate 
payers healthy and congenial. Mach
inery was provided whereby distinc
tions could be drawn as to what uses 
streets could be put. Limitations were 
set. Some could be classified as busi
ness districts. Others as strictly resi
dential. The parks board were being 
given wide powers over streets, also 
control over the breathing spots in 
cities. The City Council had power to 
set aside certain streets where the 
residents would be free from nuisan
ces, which included industries, livery 
stables, garages and other establish

ments not conducive to enhancing 
the pleasure of surrounding residents. 
William street did not boast of the 
“400” of the city and yet it was one 
of the modest residental thorough
fares, and one of the pleasantest to 
live on in the city. They had, it was 
true, one or two stores which were 
quite sufficient for all needs. The 
residents asked that it be con
fined solely to residences and it was 
believed that the by-law would prove 
just like the proverbial ounce of pre
vention worth a pound of cure. Mr. 
Watts pointed out the trouble arising 
from Alfred street rink for the erec
tion of which, not one alderman know-

Magistrate in Le aient Vein.
Thereupon the Magh^ite said that 

in this case there was only one charge 
outstanding against, defendant and 
that was of stealing the brace and bits 
from the carriage works. He thought 
he could overlook thjs charge. There 
wee some coincidences in the case of 
Mr. Lavell’s residence theft, the 
spectacle case was i notable thing. 
Another feature/was that of the chisel 
however, it was purely circumstantial, 
and the Magistrate did not think that 
a jury would convict upon the evi
dence given and he, would therefore 
give defendant the benefit of the 
doubt. The defendant’s wife and 
child would have a steadying effect 
upon him.

Mr. Wilkes pointed exit that defend
ant had a bad record. He said that 
since then the robberies had ceased 
and this was a very suspicious thing.

There was a robbery last Sunday, 
according to the newspapers, said the 
Magistrate. “That is merely _ news
paper theory” said Chief Slemin.

Prisoner Will Reform.
However, the Magistrate asked pris- 

if he would go to work and lead 
an honest life if he was given a 
chance, to which he replied that he 
would. “There is no> reason why you 
should not make a gpod citizen” con
cluded the Magistrate, as he allotted 
the brother Thomas; to be released

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, April 21 — A stormy 

created in the H< use of The president’s wise and temper
ate words and his scruputouly consti
tutional procedure will inuease tne

scene was 
Commons to-day when Andre.v Bonar 
Law, leader of the Opposition, dem
anded a judicial inquiry into the naval 
and military movements recently con
templated ,by the governmint in 
Ulster.

Premier Asquith refused a judicial 
inquiry as he said the charges had 
been proved false, but he challenged 
Mr. Law to make any accusatinos he 
-dished to make in the House itself 
when he would be given the fullest 
opportunity for discussion.

Amid the cheers and angry shouts 
of their supporters the two leaders 
took their places alternately at the 
table challenging each other .

Uproar followed Mr, Law = declar
ation that the statements made by 
Premier Asquith and his colleagues 
had been proved untrue.

The scetie ended when amid min
isterial cries of “Make your day for 
discussion.” Mr. Law .said that when 
he had seen what the promised white 

contained he would consider

f usai tc make adequate reparation for 
The Tampico incident we h uld not 

that our rupture with him 
requires us to take measures affecting confidence reposed in him by the Am- 
the whole of Mexico. There is nr erican people. It is of gpod augury 
warrant at present for treating north- that the Hotspurs of the Senate and 

Mexico as hostile territory, it House found the President's state
ment too calm and dispassionate for 

We could not

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, April 21—Comment

ing on President Wilson’s message on 
the Mexican situation delivered to 
Congress yesterday afternoon, The 
Herald says
'“Now we [hake the spectacle pre
sented of a nation going to war with- 

■cheer and without a note of

assumeem-

1 hat a refund of $5.00 rebate on 
■'cense be granted to Mr. Wilcox, 
owing to the fact that he discontinued 
m business.

That the following letters be filed. 
Messrs. Brewster, Muirhead and 

Heyd.
Dean Brady, dated March 12, 1914. 
Letter of General Hospital dated 

F. February

ern
has thrown off Huerta’s yoke. It 
should not be held accountable for 
his diplomacy. If the constitutional
ists should be left free to occupy Salt
illo and Monterey and to seize north
ern ports on the Gulf of Maiatlan and 
"Guaymas on the Pacific,

of Mexico would have an outlet

their warlike temper, 
have a safer leader in this venture, 
unpleasant at best, but not to be hon
orably avoided. ”

The American says;
“What is the precise purpose for 

which President Wilson has arked the 
use of the army and navy i:i Mexico 
and in Mexican waters? It it mtrely to 
engage in a factional warfare? To 
throw the power of the United States 
into the .balance with one of the fac
tions that have been ravaging the

out a
martial music, because it is to war 
-that the United States is going, and 
to call it by any other name will avail 
little. No one can read President Wil
son’s address to Congress without 

relttclat.ee of
the com-

realizing the extreme 
the President to take the course which 
■circumstances have forced upon him. 
It is perhaps the. most unpleasant 
task President Wilson has ever per-

merce
and an inlet through ports under an- 
ti-Huertista jurisdiction.

"The Wilson administration sadly 
misjudged this problem when it was 

of diplomacy, pure and simple.

. 19,;1914.
'bat the letter of Lakeview Home 

"r Httle children dated March 27, 
U. be referred to the City Solicitor.

bat the usual grant of $100.00 to 
le Horticultural Society be granted.

Votes for Women 
hi. Hollinrake, in referring to the 

“Port, said that the finance commit- 
!ee had considered

formed.
“How careful the president is in 

talking a step of this sort is shown by 
the fact that he took it to congress for 
its approval when he need not have 
tgken it there at all hut O' uld have 
acted entirely within his constitution
al powers as President. If any crit
icism can be made of the President 
it is that he did not allow the matter 
to rest in the hands of the rear ad
miral commanding the naval fcrces at 
Tampico.”

The Tribune says
“Until it ap-pears that the .people of 

Mexico are behind Iluerta in his re-

one
having failed with the diplomatic 
method it has had to turn 10 the 
method of police intervention. It ;s 
a positive relief that the fatuous pol
icy of “watchful waiting” has been 
abandoned and tht a more promising 
action has been adopted. The coun
try will stand behind- the president in 
his new effort to smooth out an in
tolérable situation in Mexico and will 
wish him far greater success 
that his rocking chair diplomatic pro
blem has become a more urgent dip
lomatic military one.”

The Times says

the country?
“In his address to Congress, Presi

dent Wilson laid great streess upon 
the assertion that no war with Mexico 
is contemplated, that we have no 
quarrel with the people of Mexico, 
and that the sole issue which has-eet 
our entire fleet en voyage for Mexico 
is Huerta, 
stubborn old savage ought to feel 
mightily flattered, 
since the days of Napoleon v ere such 
prodigious preparations made to crush 
one man.”

seriously votes 
women. The society in Brantford 

°n'y had 
showed

for
So or 60 members, which 

a decided lack of interest 
"tong the women themselves. Then 
*am; Hu1 deputation which came 
as inspired by qne or two enthus- 
>ts an<l was not the result of 

frteat general demand.

paper
what steps it was worth while to taxe. oner

it
Allan Wesley Weese died without 

a moment’s warning while in his mo
tor boat on the Bay of Quinte.

Two women license-holders 
Mornington had their licenses renew
ed. while those of two men were cut

That convivial, though
now

Perhaps neverany
v . — If women got

1 -, it would mean there would be'
Iin

Continued on Page Three(Continued on page four.)Continued on Page Two off.
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TheWHITESTARL 
DOMINION LINE e

Saturday Sailings
BETWEEN

Portland & LiverpoolSummer
Service
Montreal 
and Quebec
MaT&d

CALLING AT

HALIFAX, wtsreww

-TEUTONIC" 
-CANADA" 
-DOMINION" 

“ARABIC” “CYMRIC”

from

| ""J And beginning in April
tk, “LAURENTIC” and “MEGANT1C”

Two of the tartest Canadian I snare. 
Ticket«l«aued (dcignated ‘Prepaid1) Q \ 
to tiring Old Country (nmd. out. M \

„ Officts: Montreal. Portland Me.,.
• Toronto, Halifax and Quebec. 1

0

SETTLERS’ FARES
(One-Way Second-Class) 

l From stations in Ontario, Kingston, 
lenfrow ami West to points in Alberta 
kill Saskatchewan each Tuesday during 
[pitlL. t

The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest 
pute between Winnipeg-Saska- 
pon-Edmonton.
Pith excellent through service to Iteglna 

Trains now running into Calgary. 
i Rertji reservations and particulars at all 
rand Trunk ticket offices or write

<\ 10. HORNING, 
District Passeuger Agent, 

Toronto, Ont.
THOS. .1. NELSON

ity Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 8#
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

THE "LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

WESTERN CANADA
For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER 

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Daily
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from any Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agent, or write M. G. Air It PHY. 
D.P.A.. C.P.Iiy., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

T. H. & B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

r. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Solid train of

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

V
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Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ Postmaster General will be received at 
Ottawa, until Noon, on Friday, the 1|l,h 
lay of May, 1914, for the conveyance 
>f His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed
;rnct for four years, six times per 
>ver Cains ville ( North oast) Rural Route, 
from the Postmaster General's Pleasure»

Printed notices containing further infer- 
nation as to conditions of proposed <'un
met may tie seen and blank forms or 
render may be obtained at the Post Office 
if Cainsville. and at the office of tne 
'ost Office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

*ost Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 3rd April, 1914.

£ /

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

k NY PERSON who is the sole bead oi * 
family, or any male over 18 5re^r^_r?liV' 

nay homestead à quarter section ,-nf-
ible Dominion land in Manitoba. Sash.tu 
j-hewan or Alberta. The applicant n • 
ippear in person at the Dominion 
Igency or Sub-Agency for the Dlst • 
ÏÏnti y by proxy may be made at" 
igency on certain conditions, by ‘U* j 
not! er. son. daughter, brother or sister 
Sitendlng homesteader. _n(i
! Duties—Six months’ residence uP^n.hrpe 
mltivation of the land in each °r * h5n 
rears. A homesteader may live wi .
line miles of his homestead on a n.
it least 80 acres, solely owned 
)ied by him or by his father, mother, s 
laughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
food standing may pre-empt a ,qUUprice 
lection along side his homestead. *
13.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside up 
he homestead or pre-emption six mo 
n each of six years from date of a.o_ 
:tead entry (including the time lte
o earn homestead patent), and cult 
0 acres extra. . his

A homesteader who has exkat}®te_a nre- 
iomestead right, and cannot obtain an 
mption, may enter for a purchased 
lead in certain districts, price m

m and

in

ere. Duties—Must reside six 
ueh of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
reel a house worth $300.00.W. W. CORY. 

Deputy of Minister of the 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi 

dvertleemeut will lot be palu for. _
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Tapestry Rugs
3 x 2value $7.50, for------ .-- .$6.2
3 x 2J4, value $6.90, for........ ..... .$5.9
3x3 , value $7.50, for............... $6.2
3x3 , seamless,, $13.00, for.,. .$11.75
3 x 3}4, value $10.00, for.................$8.75
3.x 314 seamless, $14.00, for... .$12.50

$10.75
, seamless, $15.00, for. .$14.00 

$18.50 
$18.50 
$19.50 
$24.00

3 x 4 , value $12.50, for
3 x 4 
3]/z x 4 , value $20.00, for
4 x 4 , value $20.00, for 
3y2 x 4j/2, value $22.50, for 
4 x 5 , value $26.00, for

Velvet Rugs
$17.00
$23.50
$24.50

3 x 2y2, value $18.50, for.. 
3 x 3y2, value $25.00, for.. 
3x4 , value $27.00, for..

Genuine Wilton Rugs
$20.00 
$30.00 
$35.00 
$42.50

3 x 2y, value $23.00, for 
3x3 , value $35.00, for 
3 x 3y2, value $39.00, for 
3x4 , value $47.00, for

Axminster Rugs
$19.50
$23.00
$30.00
$33.50

• 3 x 2J4, value $22.50, for. 
3x3 , value $27.50, for
3 x 3y2, value $32.50, for 
3x4 , value $37.00, for

: A

ND VOIES FOR 
THE WOMEN

J. M. YOUNG & CO.Social and and LinoleumsCarpets, ^Curtains
BUY FROM gHfejinr 
THE MAKER

^crfhwm/cSicp^
Personal

Spec al Carpet Sale I
N^ewSprag éan>ete, Rugs, CwtwM, eta are hm^and weareXytiL

I to show you all the newest and latest designs in Wiltons, Ve 4
Tapestry Rugs And Carpets, also some very special lines m Lace^%,ffW|s,. 
Curtain and Bungalow Nets, all speciaHy priced. Note a few of our pr^tjelow 
and be sure and see our stock before buying. You can have these laid aside by 
paying a small deposit on

The Courier Is slwujs flmti ••
Items of personal Utereetnee

VFhome lm.

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. XV. L. Hughes "is in Toronto 

to-day.
■-- I

There was visiting at Mrs. McXVii- 
liam’s, 125 Alfred street, Mr. Everett 
of Burford.

—^---
Principal Foster of Alexandra school 

was in Newmarket yesterday attend
ing the funeral of his father. *

—^  _
Mr. J. L. Axford of the local Child-

ren’s Aid Society, paid- a flying visit 
to Toronto yesterday.

two votes on one property in many 
instances, which was not fair. The 
work of the' Magistrate, said Aid.' 
Hollinrake, had increased, and there
fore his salary should be raised.

Aid. Ward took up the militant 
banner right off, and said that Aid. 
Hollinrake had no argument at all 
against votes for married women. It 
was true their organization was not 
large, but that was no criterion. 
There was general sympathy for the 
women’s demands.

Aid. Hollinrake: What reason have 
you for making that claim

Aid. XVard : “For the reason that I 
am more in touch and more sym
pathetic than 
(Laughter). “Moreover," continued 
AM. XVard, “he trusted the ladies 
would have enough pluck and deter
mination to get what they wanted.”

AM. English said his conscience 
told him that the ladies had a perfect 
right to vote. He could not conceive 
any argument against a woman’s 
right to vote. They were training the 
men and women of the future and 
should have a siajy.

Aid. Ryerson could not see why a 
married lady who owned property, 
did not have a right to vote on that 
property. He had as many lady vot
ers as anybody, and liked a woman’s 
vote as well as any one else’s.

Aid. Cakbeck aliso favored votes

:

Special Showing of 
NEW WHITEWEAR

The XVhitewear showing is complete .with all the styles for j 
.spriirg and summer wearing, in Gowns' Cofset Covers, Princess 
Slips, Cotfibinations, itrawers and iikirfe. Atl made trom fnmst 1 
Nainsook and Cambrics, and beautifully trimmed with new laces 
and embroidei ies. Special showing to-day.

Princess Slips, all sizes, beautifully trimmed, at..
Gowns, slipover and open front styles, all lengths 
Corset Covers, all sizes and as fancy as you wish
Skirts, lace or embroidery trimmed...............................
Drawers, all sizes and styles, prettily trimmed...

V,same.

%
-Tapestry Piece 

Goods
.$3.50 to $1.00 

. .$3.50 to 75c 
. .$1.50 to 25c 
..$3.00 to 75c 
. .$1.25 to 25c

SIX NEW ONES HERE ■
AM. Hollinrake.”

39cRegular 50c, for... 
Regular 60c, for.. 
Regular 75c, for.. 
Regular 85c, for.. 
Regular $1.10, for 
Regular $1.25, for.

More Players Report to Pres. 
Nelson Today—Short

stop is Here.

49c
69c

NOTE__We also show a full range of white undergar-
for children, in Gowns, Slips, Drawers and Combina-

Ask to see the children’s
75c

ments
tions. . Every size down to infant’s, 
showing.

’■m99c
$1.15

Six new faces appeared on the Red
Sox line-up this morning at the Y. 
M. C. A. when the members of the 
team held a short work out on the 

The new men

Brussels Piece 
Goods

New Coats for Thursday’s Selling
Several new coat styles will be featured for Tuesday’s selling, 

in “Sport” coats as well as the more dressy styles, all made in the 
new drop shoulder or kimona sleeve, and made in Tans, Greys, 
Copen and Navy, ladies’ and misses’ sizes. Two Ü?1 C and (MQ 
special prices at....................... .. • ........................................

gymnasium floor.
Beltz, infielder, from Detroit, 

Mich., Riçkart, infielder from Tiffin, 
Ohio. Houeck, the Rochester short 
stop, who though only a youngster 
is counted on to make the fans forget 
Lou Courtney; Sandusky, the out
fielder from Rochester, reported to 
be a fence buster; Latime, an infield
er, andi Connell, pitcher, both from 
Rochester, complete the aggregation 
that presented themselves to Man
ager Deneau this morning.

President Nelson was about to find

were
.......... $1.05
.......... $1.13
...........$1.22
.......... $1.45

Regular $1.15, for...........
Regular $1.25, for..........
Regular $1.35, for..........
Regular $1.60, for..........Smart Coats for Girls

Ages 4 to 12 years, and come in Tans, Reds, Navy, Copenhagen 
and Shepherd Checks, in refeer and belted styles. Fancy lace 
collars on many of them, and stylish Little Cfl to ÛÎ 4
coats. All prices from........................................... V < .OU

for women.
Aid. Hollinrake said there was no 

-general movement on the part of the 
of Brantford to vote. If the Scotch Wool 

Rugs
women
married women were to vote then 
take it away from the men. Tt wasn’t 
a square deal to have two votes in 

household. It was his personal 
dlidn’t want the

Kayser’s Chamoisette Gloves
3x3, value $13.00, for...............$11.75
3 x 3y, value $19.00, for 
3 x 4, value $22.50, for

A very popular glove for this season’s wearing. Come in 
White and Natural, in wrist or long lengths, nice qualities, wash
able and two ex ira values at

one
opinion that women 
vote. *

Aid. Pitcher said that when the 
railway by-law was voted on, it was 
surprising how few women voted. 
because they had no autqs to ride in. 
Personally, he would not like h|is 
wife to have a vote because she was 
a‘ Liberal and he w-as a strong Con-

the cause of delay when the quartette 
from that city walked in. All are like
ly looking fellows and appear to foe 
in gfood condition. Houeck is a live
ly little fellow who appears to have 
lots of “pep.” and a good arm. Wag- 

better known as “Wag.”

$17.00
$20.0050c 25c INew Spring Hosiery

AT 25c—A wonderfully good assortment in lisle and fine cot- alsoner,
appeared on the floor to-day, having 
returned from New oYrk last night. 
The squad tossed the ball around for 

time and played basketball, fin
ishing with a trot around the track 
a few times and then a shower bath. 
This afternoon the men will hold an
other workout in the armories when 
all the pitchers will get a chance to 
extend themselves. A little warmer 
weather is all that is needed now 
to round the squad off. It is likelly 
practices will commence to-morrow 
at Agricultural Park, providing the 
weather becomes warfner.

ton Hose, with silk ankle, cashmere or Maco soles, 8(4 to 
10 sizes. A very special value at......................................................... £dtr\s

3 Pair for $1.00—A fine lisle hose in all sizes, best import qual
ity and excellent wearers. servative.

Mayor Spence said that at the last 
municipal elections with good or
ganizations at work, out of 982 lladv 
voters. on the list; only 43 per cent, 
voted. Some of the most persuasive 
gentlemen with autos at hand,and the 
percentage who votçd was surprising 
When the street railway by-law was

ladies

$1.00 some
3 Pair for

AT 25c—Children’s Hose in sizes from 5 to 8(4, a fine, two- 
thread lisle, in black and colors, the best hose made for the 
girls. Any size for........................................................................................ 6à%3\s

At

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.IKE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited voted on, there was not 50 
voted for the simple reason 

autos and no Jthere 
persuasive 
them. The

124-126 Colborne Street :
were no
gentlemen to accompany 
Mayor had nothîfog against the 
ladies. He did not Believe in placing 

the same basiis as many

aimmMHmumummiHumiimMiiMimafffLamond Here.
He is here! “He”-refers to our old 

esteemed friend, Matty Lamond. Ar
rived at 10 a.m. and looks as fit as a 
fiddle. Lamond came direct from his 
home in Lawrence, Mass., where he 
wintered and kept himself in condi
tion.

flhm!L,aa*S ’

port would be submitted at the next I number of men were kept at consider, 
meeting. able expense and it was no more than

right that he should know what tha 
council intended. , f

The Mayor pointed out that a strip 
of land 10 or 12 feet in width was re
quired from Mr. Trench’s property 
for the Mary street bridgt and Mr, 
Trench immediately came bacit that he 
would hold the city up for $1,000. Tue 
resolution was lost, Aid. H >llinra*6 
Bragg and Wood only supposing it

bâfres supplied by their respective 
companies.

City Treasurer Bunnell s ibmittc l a Aid. Charlton wanted to Know why 
list of properties on wLch taxes ha1j local bill hoards Were not taxed.

Outstanding taxes I Some of them were actually paying 
largest; taxes for tthe propety on which they 

The reason! stood. It wasn’t right. Th y were

women on 
men whose names are on the list. He 
said this in reply to the argument 
that worthless people had. a vote.

there. The delegation will report 
their information to synod, which will 
meet in St. Thomas on the 27th. Un
til they meet' nothing definite will be 
known of the- outcome.

CHURCH UNION
The Mayor further said that he was 
oipposed to the request because it

Is Strongly Favored at Ayr-Presby- 
terian Dedegation Visits Many 

Churches.

not be paid, 
amounted to $2,49454 theManager Deneau welcomed Matty 

with open arms, as he is the only 
tried backstop he has on his roster.

With Lamond 
from Niagara Falls, the big pitcher 
who got a trial here two years ago, 
but was as wild as a hawk and had to 
be released. This man Molyneaux is 
a big fellow an dought to have a 
world of speed in his salary wing.

Manager Deneau now has all his 
players rounded up but Worful, the 
Pittsburg pitcher, who will be here 
to-morrow, according to a wire from 
him to-day. That will round out the 
squad, from which 14 or 15 men will 
be picked.

Practice was commenced this af- 
Agricultural Park, and al-

class legislation. The rich man amount in many years, 
was given that many lots bad been ; revenue producers and should pay. 
purchased on the instalment plan and ; Aid. Charlton also thought that the- 
there had teen defaults in ...yments' atres should pay heavier fee.,. Aid. 
for some. The Lake Erie and North-j Hoi inrake said it was proposed to 
ern was also interested to the extent! revise the license' bylaw and it was 
of several properties in the Holme- suggested to increase the circus fees

Aid. Hollinrake thought tne ques-

was
and his wife would have two votes 

and his wife none.
TOWNSHIP HEALTH 

BOARD MEETING and the poor man 
In this instance bis XVorship said 
he proposed to line up with Mr As
quith and others.

Aid XVard said if the council voted 
down votes for women, it would be 
the first council in six months which 
had done so. He insinuated that those 
who opposed the measure were act
ing in the -fear of the mbral force 
which votes for women would give

Aid Ward had an amendment 
which said “strike out clause one of 
the report.”

MolyneauxcameAYR, April 21.-“—Special meetings 
of members and adherents of Stanley 
Street and Knox churches were held 
yesterday afternoon to discuss church 
union question. Both churches voted 
on the question the 6th of this month.

Vote Was Taken.
Although the vote was decidedly in 

favor of the union the presbytery did 
not wish to force union on the people 
without discussing the matter 
them.

At a meeting of the presbytery held 
in Woodstock it was found necessary 
to get more information before pro
ceeding with the matter. A delegation 
consisting of G. Woodside, Brantford, 
R. Pettigrew, Glenmorris, ministers; 
and Mr. Patterson, Ingersoll, elder, 

present at the meeting. Rev. Mr 
Pettigrew acted as chairman. After 
.opening the meeting he left it open 
for discussion among the people.

Most of the speeches favored un
ion. A similar meeting was held by 
Knox Church and was well attended. 
The majority were in favor of union

The Different Sources of Milk Sup
ply are Given Through 

Inspector.

Malcolm Johnson, a merchant, of 
St. Thomas, has mysteriously disap- 
peared since Tuesday last; it is feared 
that he has lost his îr^emory. <

, . , . . , n A1 , Six alleged witches are on trial in
was seconded by Ald_ Bragg. Aid Sardinia and start,ing stories have 
Rqbmson and Mayor Spence opposed 
the by-law, the former declaring that 
the value of property had been de
preciated enough already. Aid- Bragg 
thought there were only about three 
people kicking. It was a toug'rpropo- 
sition to have a man tie up $30,009 
and then tell him he couldn’t do fous- 

Ald. Ryerson did not believe

dale. Mr. Bunnell said as far as pos
sible the owners had been notified but tion of a license for the roller .bating 
suggested that something else should rink should be settled. He mo.ed that 
be done. He asked for instructions, a license be granted and the motion 
It was decided to issue fu-ther no
tices for payment and then mke pro
ceedings if taxes are not paid...

The quorum present was as follows:
Mayor Spence, Aid. Holinra-k \ Rob
inson, Quinlan, Sigman, Charlton. Fi 
cher. Broad'bent.

The Township Board of Health met 
at the office of the township clerk, 
Mr. J. A. Smith, in the Court House, 
yesterday. The business gone through 
was of a purely routine character. 
Among those present were: Mr. J. M. 
Young, chairman;’ Reeve Hudson 
Jennings, Dr. C. D. Chapin, township 
medical officer, and the secretary, Mr. 
J. A. Smith. It was reported that the 
township inspector is at the present 
inspecting the various farms that sup
ply milk to the township. The in
spector has found up to the present 
that there is a great improvement in 
the quality of milk supplied. This was 
considered very satisfactory by the 
board. Accounts were passed, and 
then the board adjourned.

been told in court.
with

The amendment was EYE COMFORT goes with 
everu pair of JARVIS’- 

MADE GLASSES
lost by 10 to 5.

The Mayor remarked that AM. 
XVard’s resolution looked rather silly 
as - striking out clause one left the 

in the hole as deep as ever. 
Crossings in Holmedale 

The committee on railways report-

Sutch,* W'vlamî, 
Bragg. XVard. H. L. Wood, English. 
Çalbeck and Ryerson.

In the Gereral Hospital report 
Mayor Spence detected three out 01 
the 34 patients which should not be 
charged to the city. Aid. Hollinrake

ternoon on 
though a little cold, the players show
ed lots of ginger. mess.

a community had a right to su' fer be
cause the rink owner had made a bad 

Aid. Sutch was decid*-

women

A New Sitewas
investment.

said his committee proposed to have a j Aoï" SentsTaf by,

thorough enquiry made in the case 01 
all indigents. It was felt that there 
were many bills which the city should 

Aid XVard pointed out

ed as follows:
That the city solicitors be instruct

ed to apply at once to the Dominion 
Railway Board for an orde'r instruct
ing The Lake Erie & Northern Rail- 

Company to afford proper pro-

Loyal Order of Moose 
May Get Colborne St. 

Property.

but he believed the license board
should handle it.

Aid. Hollinrake said Mr. Trench 
had a good right of action against the 
city if he didn't get the license. A

never pay. 
that the salary of Relief Officer Eddy 
two years ago had been increased $200 
on the express understanding that he 
should do that work at the hospital. 
He wanted to know where the city

way
tection on XVest Mill street, where 
their line crosses the Grand Valley 
Railway near the foot of Chestnut 
Avenue. It is the opinion of the city 
that the said railway company should 
bear all expenses in connection there
with.

Some sixty new members were in
itiated last night into the mysteries 
of the Loyal Order of the Moose. It 

large and enthusiastic gathering 
business was

"i10 CENTS “CASCARETS”
IS YOUR LAXATIVE 5* ■

got off at.
Aid. Charlton wanted to know if 

the Mayor issued an order for the ad
mittance of indigent patents.

His XVorship said he had not signed 
one this year and didn't propose to 
act as official censor. Thj doctor s 
issued certificates and the rekef offi- 

supposed to look into each

SEwas a 
and some important

Grand Valley Titles
That your committee be authorized 

to make all expenditure necessary 
for the purpose of procuring a survey 
of the right of way of the Grand Val
ley Railway Company’s line from 
Brantford to Galt, the same being re
quired so that the city solicitors may 
be able to make a proper search of 
the title of the lands belonging to the 
Grand Valley Railway Company.

Buildings and Grounds 
The committee on buildings and 

grounds submitted the following re-

EHNewman&Sonsdone.
It was decided to hold the charter 

another 30 days and will now
Best Liver and Bowel Cleanser and 

Stomach Regulator 
Known.

Man’f’g Jewelers
open
close on May 20th.

A new home 
Moose and a price has been offered 
for the Butke property on Colborne 
St. opposite the Prince Edward Hotel. 
This the members considered would 
be an ideal site for club rooms and 
accordingly a price was named which 
will be offered the owner and a reply 
will likely be received from him by 
the next meeting.

The lodge is increasing every day 
and by the time the charter closes 
the membership will be close to five 
hundred.

is in sight for the I
IGet a 10-cent box.

Put aside—just once—the Salrs, 
Pills. Castor Oil or Purgative XVaters 
which merely force a passageway 
through the bowels hut do not thor, 
oughly cleeanse, freshen and pur tv 
these drainage organs, and have no 
effect whatever upon the liver and 
stomach.

Keep your “insides” pure and 
fresh with Carcarets, which tho-- 
oughly cleanse the stomach, remove 
the undigested, sour food and foul 
gases, take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated -waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
and cost only 10 .cents a box fro-.i 
your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then

icer was

g Examine 
Your 
Jewelry !

case.
Aid. Hollinrake said 

think it was fair to the Mayor to ask 
him to look into cases and sign or
ders as there was a civic official paid 
expressly for that work and he pro 
posed o see that the officer did his 
work. With that the matter went to 
the finance committee.

he did n.'l

I
a j

m

port:
That this committee he empower

ed to visit the different cities for the 
of inspecting public lava-

Pots, Pans and Dishes Iwit ,

■Panshine really has no equal in the kitchen. You should 
not trust to hot water and soap to remove 
grease and all traces of the last meal’s 
cookery. It isn’t safe. Use Panshine—it 
mahes pots clean and sweet, tin like silver, 
paint like new-

PANSHINE

A petition for a billiard and pool 
license was presented by G. H Love- 
joy and- Jos. Davidson.

. Residents Wards Four and Five 
petitioned the council to g.'ai t a pool- 
and billiard license to Mr. Robert 
Hunter Colborne St.

Is a stone loose—a claw bro 
ken—or 
pieces would look “as goo- 
as new” by refinishing?

Let us repair them—our ser
vice is prompt and satisfac
tory and our charges are rea
sonable.

there som1arePurchased Theatre.
Mr. Frank Buko* of Smith's Falls, 

has purchased the Gem Theatre on 
Colborne street, and has assumed 
possession. He will be asited in the 
management by his sister. Miss Eva 
Buker and Mr. Gordon Stewart, both 
of musical ability.

purpose
tories and of procuring all necessary 
data as to the cost of construction 
and other details, and that the com
mittee report back to the council the 
result of its investigation.

Aid. Ward said the committee’s in
tentions were highly commendable. 
The city engineer had already secur
ed data, and did not believe the com
mittee would have very far to go.

The petition 
was signed by L. Reynolds and 160 
others. The by-law at present limits 
the number of licenses to- six 
finance committee will hold a special 
meeting to consider the petitions in 
order to give any one objecting a 
chance to make themselves heard.

’Aid. Bragg wanted a report on the - ness, 
appointment of a garbage collector. ! Sour Stomach or Constipated Bowe’s 
Aid. Pitcher said the matter was in CaScarets belong in every househol-i. 

, the hands of the committee an4 a re- Children just love to take them.

I
dTh- I iC Will Issue Uniforms.

A company of the 25th. Dragoons 
will commence to issue uniforms at 
the armouries to-night. 'Hereafter, 
Thursday evening will be the regular 
pactise night. The officers think that 
the Dragoons are in fine shape for a 
good season of work.

■ Marriage Licenses j 

Issued

bv
is a pure white powder with no disagreeable smell

55^3^ Sold in Large ,
Sifter Top Tin»,

and never have Headache, Biliotrs- 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion,

Notes of Meeting.
Aid. Bragg gave notice that he 

would introduce a by-law at tk- next 
meeting of the council to re aV
inspectors antkmeter readers to wear
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Teach the Child! 
ten the Value 

of Money

BRANTFORD B.
Open

1 1 =sad

The Royal

Deposit recei 
pany bearing 
posits for a p<

38-40 Marl

Bank
Capital, 
Surplus

. dæ
many a man a 
a good businc 

Every young 
means of accui 
ly additions o 
Savings Accoi 
Hamilton sooi 
tion of readii 
portunities.

BRANTFC 
Main Office: 

East End Bran
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k of
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An Investment 

For Trust
You will not fi I 

safer investment I 
Trusts funds or oil 
which the interesj 
paid more regul 
than our Guaraij 
Mortgage investme

Write for bod 
'“Mortgage InvestnJ 
Guaranteed,” giving 
particulars and rati 
interest.

THE

rusts and Gua
COMPANY, LIMIT

43-45 King Street V 
TORONTO, ON

k. b. a
General

BRANTFORD BRA I 
121 Colborne Sti 

T. H. MILLER, Man]

Jemen J. Warren,
President.
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HUERTA IS Oj
MEXICO CITY, April 

dent Huerta, replying 1 
from newspapers, said 1;
Mexico -awaits with trar 

development of events g-
°f the controversy with 
States, and in the 
friction between the 
the people of this republi 

ani-mos-ity toward the 
•he United States, whose 
they are,”
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Lace Curtains
Regular $1.00, for.. 
Regular $1.25, for... 
Regular $1.50, for... 
Regular $2.00, for.. . 
Regular $2.50, for... 
Regular $3.00, for...

89c
.$1.15
.$1.39
.$1.75
.$2.25
.$2.69
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(has A Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St-
Pnone I293 For Appointments
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and Linoleums

Sale 1
we are now reacfar $ 

s, Velvet, Brussels# flj 
in Lace Curtains,’ ■ 
of our prices below 
these laid aside by ■

f:

*

ry Piece 
»ods

39c
49c
69c

Is Piece 
»ods

Wool
gs

$11.75
$17.00
$20.00

toO, for 
LOO, for 
L50, for

urtains
89c

$1.15
$1.39
$1.75
$2.25
$2.69

CO’Y. _
J . ___ ___  _ <• jf.r*L/ . . * i III

'Is a stone loose—a claw bro 
ken—or are there 
pieces would look “as goo 
as new” by refinishing?

Let us repair them—our ser
vice is prompt and satisfac
tory and our charges are rea
sonable.

som1

Marriage Licenses 
Issued

/

V

>er of men were kept at consider- 
ëxper.se and it was no more than 
[ that he should know a hat the 
til intended.
c Mayor pointed out that a strip 
nd io or 11 feet in width was re* 
[d from Mr. Trench s property 
[he Mary street bridge and Mr. 
ich immediately came bac»; that he 
’d hold the city up for $r,ooo. lue 
lution was lost. Aid. 11 dlinra<e 
[g and Wood only supporting it

hcolm Johnson, a merchant, of 
piomas. has mysteriously disap- 
;d since Tuesday last; it is feared 
jhc has lost his memory, 
ic alleged witches are on trial in 
inia. and startling stories 
told in court.

have

TE COMFORT goes with 
<eru pair of JARVIS 

MADE GLASSES

hasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 Market St
MDNEI29J For AmiNTMms

a
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Man’f’g Jewelers

»(Examine 
Your 
Jewelry !
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Ml1836 THE BANK CF 1914 "ilknew their gathering point. They had 

met at different places and had caus
ed no annoyance. Those opposing 
the synagogue had submitted no facts 
or figures showing that it would be 
,a menace to the health or comfort 
of the community. If the Jews 
to go to tlicit own neighborhood 
where was that neighborhood? 
Would they show a Jewish settle
ment in the city? If the city created 
a segregated area, they would only 
make a rod for their own backs. It 
was the curse of cities, the segre
gated idea, and Brantford would be 
sorry for any such step. Every ward 
in the city had some Jews residing in 
it. Surely Brantford' was not going 
to have a pale, as in Russa. This 
city must be too enlightened, too 
advanced for that. It was said a syn- 
gog would prove a rallying rendez
vous, a village pump, as it were, and 
Mr. Saipe proceeded to show that 
Hamilton, Toronto and Kingston 
had synagogs erected on residential 
thoroughfares. In Brantford there 
were 300 Jews, including 70 male 
adults. Some 35 were engaged in 
business on front streets and they 
were all Russian emigrants out here 
eight years, and with bridges burned 
behind them. They were keen finan
cial men, not found in criminality, 
not in bar rooms and not undesir
ables. Of the other 35 adults, about 
12 were rag and bone men and were 
not the worse for it. “They were ask
ed to come here; you will do business 
with them because they pay 100 cen,ts 
on the dollar. Are they a menace?” 
asked Mr. .Saipe, amid applause.

Continuing, he said there was no 
one more loyal to King George than 
the Jew. The Russian Jew could 
never return to his home. He would 
not if he could. When he sees a good 
thing he takes it. 
looking up to the Canadian, trying 
to follow him, trying to assimilate 
and trying all the time to become a 
real citizen bf this great country. 
(Applause) __________

JEWS AND THE ^Toying Day is Here
Get Busy and Buy 

à Home
$2500—Nelson St., white brick 

cottage, 8 rooms.
$1 TOO—Wellington St., 6 rms. 

and bath, brick cottage.
$1850—Terrace Hill, new cot

tage, 7 rooms.
$1350—(Eagle Place, frame 

■ côttage,'6 rooms, extra lot. 
$650—East Ward, 3 building 
lots, 33 x 110 each.

$2700—William St., IX red 
brick, 8 rooms.

$1900—Drummond St. 6 rms., 
brick cottage, new.

$2l0o—William St., I'A storey 
frame, 7 rooms, large lot.

$2300—Chatham St., \l/2 red 
brick, 4 rooms.

$2300—Darling St., 7 rooms, 
\]/2 storey house, convenien-

’ h -■

British North America GENTILES DEBATE ■:.

wereTti Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,666.

If your children learn, while 
growing, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
future, you will have started them 
on the road to financial success. 
Open a Savings Account for each 
in the Bank of British North Am
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

(Continued from Page 1) 125 Chestnut 
Avenue

ing what he does at present, would 
have voted. That was the reason Wil
liam street residents were acting now. 
They were unanimous, and in that 
they were in an unusual position. The 
city was not asked to spend one cop
per.

ff Teach the Child
ren the Value 

of Money
ift

This Red Brick Cottage— &
Mr. Watts said he had been referr

ed to as the father of the opposition. 
He was not ashamed of this, as the 
child was a very healthy one. He did 
not want to create hard feelings but 
was honest in his convictions. He 
had not a word to say against the 
Jew. All nations were required in 
Canada, but it was essential that all 
should be assimilated. The Jews were 
veiy fine people, but they were clan
nish and hard to assimilate. A syna- 
gog was not like an ordinary church. 
The Sabbath of the Jew was not that 
of the Gentile. The Sabbath of the 
Gentile was the holiday of the Jew. 
The habits of the Jew were not the 
same, their worship and their synagog 
were different. Around the latter was 
attracted their national and social life. 
Wherever it is, will be a public meet
ing place. If a number of foreigners 
were put in the midst of a residential 
district it would be objectionable.

Ex-Aid. Minshall.
Ex-Aid. Minshall also addressed the 

Council. He was perhaps the largest 
ratepayer of the street, having invest
ed $20,000 in good houses along the 
thoroughfare. He was not opposed 
to the Jews having a synagog in Ward 
Two. but did not like the present site. 
The by-law was not a new invention. 
It had been used effectively in a Col- 
borne street case last year. Mr. Min
shall said he would be one of a num
ber to take the property already pur
chased off the hands of the Jews and 
they would not lose one cent. He 
reminded Aid. Ward of an attempt he 
made once to drive foreigners out of 
Eagle Place and have them segrega
ted in one part of the city.

H. H. Powell conceded It 
difficult question. The problem 
not confined to Brantford, but 
being faced elsewhere. Those of for
eign races who had a different stand
ard of living, who did not assimilate 
were really objectionable to the 
munities of Anglo Saxon people. A 
synagog would form a rallying point 
on William street and would depre
ciate the value of surrounding pro
perty. Mr. Powell thought the Jews 
should get a lot where they would 
be surrounded1 by Jewish people.

Ex-Aid. Middlemiss pointed 
that William street was one of the 
oldest in the city and it was hard 
work building it up to the standard

was
■purpose of 

protecting residents placed as they 
were.

$1500
11

$150 down, balance $15 
monthly.

BRANTFORD BRANCH - e G. D. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

:41.

TO RENT—2 houses Holme- 
dale, 2 on 
Eagle Place, 
and one in North Ward.

S. G. Read & Son Terrace Hill, 4 in 
3 in East WardLimited

129 Colborne Street
S. P. Pitcher à Son
Auctioneers rod Real Bstats 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 869, SIS

/

! *•

w“Everything in Real Estate*1
HOMESEEKERS’ AND SET

TLERS EXCURSIONS.
To Western Canada.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan nd Alberta and are in ef
fect ech Tuesday until October 27th 
inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth and will also be on sale on 
certain dates via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation company. Through Pull
man Tourist Sleepers are operated to 
Winnipeg each Tuesday, leaving Tor
onto 11.00 p.m. No-change of cars. 
Reservations in Tourist Sleepers may 
be obtained at a nominal charge on 
request to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent. Homeseekers’ tickets are 
valid returning two months from date 
of issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tic
kets are on sale each Tuesday during 
April from stations in Ontario, King
ston, Renfrew and west to points in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan at low 
fares.

The Brand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon - Edmon
ton, with excellent through scvice to 
Reigina. Trains now running, into 
Calgary, Alberta and Prince George, 
B. C.

Ful particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horning. 
District Passenger Agent, Uni > 1 Sla
tino. Toronto, Ontario

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company
7 South Market 81 1

$3000, Brant Ave.—New IX storey
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms. ■

$6500, Brant Ave.—Fine two rftorey
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, . 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Off. "I Bell 326. Res.

J Auto, 325.
OPEN: Tiles., Thun., Sat Evenings

Marriage Licensee
Insurance and Investments

He is out here

Other Speeches
Rev Gringorten and Mr Sam Fox 

also spoke briefly jn opposition to 
the by-law, and were followed again 
bÿ Mr. Watts and. Mr. Saipe, who 
were patiently listened to.

was a Ward Starts Fight
Aid. Ward thereupon started a 

fight, declaring that the by-law was 
introduced with indecent haste, and 
he charged that it had been snatch
ed away from his committee.

Mayor Spence repeated three times 
the ruling he gave two weeks ago 
that the matter was one for Aid. 
Pitcher's committee.

Still Aid. Ward was not satisfied.
Aid. Broadbent rose to remark 

that he could not see what good Aid 
Ward’s quibbling did to settle the 
question.
busy men at the council to have to 
submit to it.

Thereupon Aid Ward said he had 
an amendment to the by-law. 
believed Jew and Gentile could get 
together. A practical suggestion had 
been made by ex-Aid. Minshall and 
should be followed up. He suggested 
that the by-law be laid over for one 
month.

After some more skirmishing, on 
the Mayor's suggestion, and with Aid 
Pitched's consent, the by-law went 
to the committee of the whole, came 
back and will come up two weeks 
hence.

Bank of Hamilton was
was Bell 1913 

Auto. 202}Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplus

ACCUMULATING CAPITAL.
TheNeck of Capital stands between 

many a man and the carrying out of 
a good business idea.

Every young man on salary has the 
means of accumulating capital. Week
ly additions of small amounts to a 
Savings Account in the Bank of 
Hamilton soon place him in a posi
tion of readiness for business op
portunities.

BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 
Main Office : B. Forsayeth, Agent. 

East End Branch: G. S. Smyth, Agent

3,750,000 '

com-

For Sale .

$1650—Red brick cottage on Ed
ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 bed- 

No. 477 F. E.

out AIt was really painful toJ■e rooms.
$2300—Brick cottage on Terrace 

Hill St., 3 livjng-rooms and 3 bed-

t

Special
Bargains

it has now attained. A statute 
provided for the very Hemm rooms.

White brick cottage, corner of West 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire price.

$4000—8 acres, 3’/2 miles from city, 
red brick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No. 
90 F. C.

=
■1

Mr. George Winter said not one 
of the Jews owned a foot of land on 
William street, while every ratepay
er on the street was opposed to theiir 
project.

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwèllings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 

not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

1
********************
ï MARKET REPORTS ï
********************

Could a stronger case be 
made out for the by-law? Moreover 
the ratepayers offered to take the 
synagog lot off their hands.

Mr. Lister said that the

arc {■: 1An Investment
For Trust Funds

! I
CHICAGO, April 20.—It was only for a 

brief interval today that the war outlook 
prevented a fresh collapse of the corn 
market. Holders, especially, seized the 
opportun! tyto press the sale of huje 
amounts, and to get in line with the 
sharp competition from Argentina. Prices 
closed weak at a loss of %c to 1 ,*c, 
compared with Saturday night. Wheat 
finished -4c off to Vic up. and,ï)tsnrna 
shade down to a like advance but pro
visions were demoralized almost as much 
as corn with declines varying from 20c 
to 67-4c to fOc. ^

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
..JO 98 to J1 00 
.. 0 62 
.. 0 80 
.. 0 42 
.. 0 65 
.. 0 70

FOR RENT—Two houses, one 
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul’s 
Ave.

synagog
would depreciate the value of sur
rounding property. One deal now 
pending would go through if the 
synagog was not built. If ,it were, it 
would not go through.

1on

Taft com 1
ONE TRIP QUITE

John FairENOUGH FOR HIM

You will not find a 
safer investment for 
Trusts funds or one in 
which the interest is 
paid more regularly, 
than our Guaranteed 
Mortgage investments.

Write for booklet, 
“Mortgage Investments 
Guaranteed,’’ giving full 
particulars and rates of 
interest.

Gets Slugged, is Robbed Twice, is 
Arrested, Once as Spy and 

Again as Murder Suspect

R. W. SimonsTour next best move after arriving at a 
Our exten-Mr. M. Saipe

Mr. Saipe, who headed the oppos
ition to the by-law, proved a very 
pleasing speaker, 
council for generous treatment in the 
past to the Jews, who had not been 
treated as foreigners tout as real citi
zens who had the right to vote, the 
right to Live and to whom the glad 
and of fellowship had been extend-

Surveyor and Civil Engineer

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST.

decision to build Is to see ns. 
sive experience in the construction or 
buildings of every kind enables us to give 
von many valuable suggestions. It will 
cost you nothing to talk the matter over 
with us and secure our estimate, wny 
not step In
John McGraw & Son

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Building Contractors, Real Estate, 

Brokers’ Insurance.
Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799, Residence 1229
ELK LAKE, Okla., April 21 — 

Twice thrown into jail, knocked' in 
the heao by thugs, and twice robbed 
of all his money, all 911 e brief trip 
to California, was the experience of 
D. C. Coffman, 6r years old, wtho 
has come hack to his farm near here 
and declares he will stay there in fu
ture.

Phone 1458He thanked the

ï"Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel.........
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ..............
Rye, bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
...............  0 24
lb. rolls 0 31

0 64

A Good 
Investment

0 44

0 75
INDIAN RESERVE LANDS

TOTICE Is hereby given that, in future, 
farms on the Six Nations Reserve and 

on the Mississauga Reserve, will be leased 
to whites by tender, only, 
lease of land on either Reserve, now or at 

All persons desiring to secure an official 
anv future time, are hereby requested to 
file their names and addresses with (nirdon 
J Smith. Indian Superintendent Brant
ford, for Six Nations, or W. C. Van Loon, 
Indian Agent. Hagers ville, for Mississ
auga.». according to the agency in which 
the land desired Is situate, so that when 
Indian Loeatees wish to secure a tenant, 
notices calling for tenders may be mailed 

Applicants will kindly indicate the see- 
to those whose names are on tile, 
tion of the reserve which they prefer.

Unauthorized insertion of this advertise
ment will not be paid for.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Supt. General

of Indian Affairs.

ed. N0 25Butter, store lots 
Butter creamery.
Butter, separator, dairy" - - n -I
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 -7

! 0 15
. 0 14-6
. 2 50
. 0 09

Mr. Saipe first challenged the state
ment of Mr. Watts that William St. 
was unanimous against the synagog. 
He for one was a resident of William 
street and was not against it. and he 
knew of others. He objected to the 
statement that the Jews were very 
hard to assimilate. Mr. Watts had 
referred to them as stubborn. Surely 
Mr. Watts didn’t want to convert 
them. Apparently he wanted to up
lift and assimilate them and then 
again wanted to put them down. In 
reply to the statement that Sunday 
was a holiday for the Jew, Mr Saipe 
challenged his opponents to show 
where Brantford Jews had ever out
raged Sunday as a day of worship 
for the Gentile. The Jews not only 
worshipped Saturday but they kept 
Sunday decorously, because they 
are trying hard to assimilate. In re
ply to the statement that theirs was 
not the same worship, Mr. Saipe, 
said: “We don’t worship idols but 
you will find the unseen God is 
worshipped by the Jew as well as, 
by the Gentile. And if it is worship, 
it is worship sincere.”

Continuing, he said he believed im 
freedom for all ,in the matter of wor-i 
ship, saying “the great Master of 
your own religion would tell you 
that.”

Mr, Saipe also objected to the 
charge that the synagog would be 
a gathering point for Jews. He sa ill 
that Jews had been resident here for 
seven years and asked if anyone

Three nearly new red brick houses in 
West Brantford, drawing $34 per, 
month, for $3700.

$3400—Beautiful new buff brick cot
tage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, hot and cold water, 
furnace, full size cellar, grained and 
varnished, verandah. Just off Erie 
Ave Good lot.

o 32 
0 29 
0 28 
0 22

Mr. Coffman left here in February 
for California. While eating supper 
in a restaurant in Denver he was ar
rested by - detectives and locked up 
on a charge of killing a man in the 
state to which he was bound. 
Through an acquaintance he estab
lished his identity and was released.

In San Francisco toe was attacked 
by thugs, who beat him and robbed 
him. He was compelled to wire home 
for funds to return. At El Paso he 
ventured across the river to Juarez 
to see the sights, and was arrested as 
a spy and held in jail three days af
ter which his valuables were confis
cated. He was given 15 cents with 
which to get out of the country.

After paying his street car fare 
across the river. Mr Coffman had a 
nickel left for his expenses until he 
reached Elk City. He declares Okla
homa iis good enough if or him.

!Eggs, new-laid.............
Cheese, old, lb...............
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, combs, dozen.
Honey, extracted, lb..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 15-4 O EAI.ED TENDERS addressed to tlie un- 
lO dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Harbour Improvements at Port Hope. 
Ont..” will be received at tills office until 
4.0(1 P.M. on Monday. May 11. 1914. for the 
construction of Harbour Improvements at 
Port Hope. Durham County, Ontario.

plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the office of Mr. 
3 G. Sing. Esq.. District Engineer, Con
federation ' Life Building, Toronto. Ont., 
nud on application to the Postmaster at 
Port Hope, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ven
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with tlieir actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 

of the occupation, and place of resi- 
of each member of the firm must be

0 15
3 00

HTHE ’IW'
PL

■

■

CashWINNIPEG, April 20.—Close: 
wheat—No. 1 northern. 91%c; No 2 do., 
89%c: No. 3 do.. 87%c; No. 4, 8-:4c; No. 
5. 78c; No. 6. 73c; feed 68c; No. 1 re
jected seeds, 85-40; No. - do., 83%c. No. 
3 do.. 81%c; No. 1 smutty, 8at4c, No^J 
do.. 82%c; No. 3 do., 81%c; No. 1 red 

2 do.. 87%c; No. 3 do..

rusts and Guarantee
L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

winter, 89^c; No. 
85%c.

Oats No. 2 C.W., 34c; No. 3 C.W., 
33c; No. 2 feed, 32c.

Barley—No 3. 44-4c; . .0 4, 42%c; reject
ed, 41c; feed, 40t4c. „ „ —

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.35; No. 2, C.W., 
$1.32; No. 3 C.W., *1.24. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, April 21—Close : Wl-eat 

—Mav, 8914c bid; July. 90%c bid; No. 1 
hard. 9314c; No. 1 northern, 91%c to 9.14c, 
No. 2 do.. 88%c to 90%c.

Com—No. 3 yellow. 61-4c to 62c.
white. 32-4c to 34c.

Department of, Indian Affairs, 
—57888. Ottawa. 16th March, .1814. 1

nature
deuce
given . . ,

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered hank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited tf the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re-
4UThe* Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE:—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accejüed bank cheque for the 
sum of $25.00. made payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned If the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,

Choice Garden 
Property

SETTLERS’ FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario,
Renfrew and West to points iu Afberta 
and Saskatchewan each Tuesday during 
APRIL.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg-Saska- 
toon-Edmonton.

Kingston,
Oats—No. 3 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Minn., April 20.—Clone: 

Wheat—No. 1 hard. 91-Ac: No. 1 northern. 
90-4c; Ho. 2 do.. 88>4c: Montana. No. 2 
hard, 89-4c; May, 9014c; July, 91%c.

The General Opinion
25 acres of clay and sand loam, 

frame house, 6 rooms, new bank barn, 
drive shed, chicken house. This prop
erty is situated three miles from city 
on rural mail route, close to school 
and church. Price $3500. Terms— 
Half cash.

We have a choice list of farms and 
city property. Call and see us before 
purchasing.

HUERTA IS OILY
MEXICO CITY, April 21.—Pres.- 

dent Huerta, replying to queries 
from

Belle—How silly men act when 
they propose. Why. Jack acted like 
a perfect fool.

NeM—That’s

!
what everybody 

thought when your engagement was 
announced.

newspapers, said last night:
Mexico awaits with tranquility the 

development of events growing o-ut 
°f the controversy with thé United 
states, and in the :.
-fiction between the

IManila is to be a port of call for 
the Canadian Pacific Empresses, the 
time from North- -America being cut 
down to seventeen days.

Jose Sunstrum, foreman of a bridge 
the N. T. R.. west of Coch- 

, was struck on the head t>y a

With excellent through service to Regina. 
Trains now running into Calgary. 

Berth reservations and particulars at all 
Grand Trunk ticket offices or write

C. E. HORNING, 
District Passenger Agent.

Toronto. Ont.

:

H
Stuent’s Love Tragedy.

Owing to a hopeless infatuation for 
his hostess and financial domes, a 
Russian student named Konstantine 
Dmitrieff, aged nineteen, committed 
suicide whilst on a visit to a friend at 
Staplchurst, Kent.

remote case of R. C. DESBOCHERS.
Secretary.two countrie'. 

the people of this republic will beat 
-hi nnmiosjty toward the ipeople of 
the United States, whose neighbors 
they are,”

W. ALMAS & SONDepartment of Publie Works.
Ottawa, April 11th, 1914. 

Newspapers will not he paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—uOJiB.

TIIOS. ,T. NFT.SON
City Passenger and TIeket Agent. Phone 8#crew on 

ran
heavy timber on Saturday and instant
ly killed. _ _i

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. 
25 and 27 George Street, upstairs.

R. WRIGIIT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.
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43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

James J. Warren,
President.

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St 

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

t

FOR QUICK 
SALE

semi-bungalow
COTTAGE

On Wellington St., semi
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light; large 
lot, 4V 3” x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

t

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstair.) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 156& Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

The Royal Loan and Savings Company

42
Deposit receipts are issued by this Com
pany bearing 4 per cent, interest on de
posits for a period of six months.

38-40 Market Street. Brantford 5
i
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Birthdays of Note j j J J BuTTOWS I 
TUESDAY, APRIL TWENTY-FIRST ;; CARTER 90(1 TEAMSTER i J

not “Ko civilized men eat raw flesh."
“There will be time enough when 

I reach civilization,” said Tarzan. “1 
do not like the things, and they only 
spoil the taste of good meat.”

For days they traveled north, some
times finding food In plenty and again 
going hungry for days.

They saw no signs of natives, not 
were they molested by wild beasts. 
Their Journey was a miracle of ease.

Tarzan asked questions and learned 
rapidly. D’Aroot taught him many of 
the refinements of civilization, even to 
the use of knife and fork, but some
times Tarzan would drop them in dis
gust and grasp his food lu his strong 
brown hands, tearing It with his mo
lars like a wild beast.

Then D'Arnot would expostulate 
with him, saying:

“You must not eat like a brute, Tar
zan. while I am trying to make a gen
tleman of you.”

On the journey he told D'Arnot about 
the great chest he had seen the sailors 
bury and how he had dug It up aud 
carried it to the gathering place of the 
apes and burled It there.

“It must be the treasure chest of 
Professor Porter,” said D'Arnot. "It

cmmfflERSTarTiofThe_ _ _ _  Apes
further than President Wilson avow
edly intends, and he is hound to have a 

hard task indeed to restrain a
"Oy

THE COURIER “DrI
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalbonele Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year: by mall to British 
posaeaelone and the United States, 12 
per annum.

-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
set year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra for postage. 

Queen City 
Toronto. B.

Every
thoroughly excited people. 
havoc and let loose the dogs of war 
is manifestly their desire, and what a 
havoc it would be only those realize 
who have visited1 Mexico, and re-

:-i
(Continued from Page I.) Local Tala 

at the 4
REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street JL
• > *

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

:: ’Mmj IS HONOR ;D. B. MacTAVISH, 
ri judge of the county court of 

Carleton and a prominent and 
public-epirited citizen of Ottawa, cele
brates his sixty-sepond birthday on 
this date. He is now one of the most 
eminent county court judges in Onr 
tario, possessing a splendid -eputatton 
among members of the bat;. Before 
being raised to the Bench he prac-

upon suspended sentence. He warned 
him that if ever he got into trouble 
again this suspended sentence would 
come into action against him. Wil
liam was discharged.

Milkmen and Their Bottles 
Fate and two empty milk battles 

caused some ill-feeling between two 
local milkmen. W. Courtnage and W 
James. They had both delivered milk 
to a Mrs. Cubbs, and James alleges 
that Courtnajre took his empty bot
tles. upon being asked for them he 
denied all knowledge of them x and 
gave him a push, to which he re- 
spended sending complainant. Court
nage. down, 
struck a pump and caused the in
juries received, which complainant 
had said were inflicted by defendant’s 
fist.
threes, and if the plaintiff wanted 
damages he would have to go to a 
civil court. The case was^'dismissed.

be a. S : t > ' ■ Sp.Chambers, 82 
B. Smallpelce,

Tweet* 0*ee: member the physical conditions un
der which at point after point a few 
could hold very many at bay. 
is, of course, supposing the Mexicans 
became a unit in resisting invasion. 
However Wilson as President is com
mander in chief of both the a-my and 
navy just as he is czar of his cabinet, 
whose eight membets he selects per
sonally and who have neither seat. 
in, nor responsibility to congress. In 
very few other countries, indeed, 
could the existing crisis be put up to 

as this thing is up to him,

Copyright, igti/by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company

Charcb Street, 
Representative. wiUh.<^iysrinrir^^Air-------rnnnr

A very large audience 
the Grand Opera House 

l whcil under thé auspices d 
I ' Chapter, Daughters of the 

musical comedy, VA Night 
land,” w?s produced by | 
under .the -management o, 
Wellington.

The production was a higj 
-able one in every respect, 1 
that there is a lot of latetj 
acting and singing talent ii 
which only requires encoi 
and cultivation to develoj 
really capable of work <jt 
the ordinary.

The one criticism that c< 
clled at “A Night in Drea 
its inordinate length. A li 
of course, always drags < 
granted that the production 
cut down here and there an 
into ordinary limits withou 
any of its realty admirable 

The opening scene was a 
erly enaleted pantomime, in 
following characters were 
afed: Blind Beggar, Mr. R. 
Policeman, Mr. Wni. J...1 
Newsboys, Masters Jack 
William Inglis, Harry Guent 
ence Cockshutt ; A Raggy i 
I den Champion : ‘ Society C 
Doris Hardy: Tough, Mr. Ai 
erley: Jew Peddler. Mr. J. 
Street Cleaner, Mr. Pcpi Fu 
Grinder, Mr. Jack Genet: 
Arjny, the Misses Win if re 
Aileen Hart, Mildred Sander 
ma Coulson, E. Van Somer

I am now In a ' tetter ! ; *■ 
: ; position than1 ever to handle ! !
* [ all kinds of carting and team- ! 1 
:: ing.

<B This
,

<5^
CHAPTER XIX.

The Outpost of the World.
ITH the report of his gun 

D’Arnot saw the door fly 
open und the figure of a 

pitch headlong within 
to the cabin flpof. It was Tarzan. 

With a cry of anguish D'Arnot sprang 
to the ape man's side and, kneeling, 
lifted the black bead in hia arms, call
ing Tarzan's name aloud: >

There was no response, and then 
D'Arnot placed his ear above the 
man's heart To bis joy be heard its 
steady beating beneath.

The bullet bad struck a glancing 
blow upon the skull. There was an 
ugly flesh wound, but no signs of a 
fracture of the skull beneath.

D'Arnot breathed a sigh of relief 
and went about bathing the blood from

w
:: If you require any Carting, ., y 
; Teaming, toràge.MovtmrVans, ; ‘

♦ Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel,or ■ ■
* Cellars Exeava ed place1 your 
J order with me and yon. will be sure 
f of a gooa job .done promptly.

Kf:wTuesday, April 21, 1914
tised in the capital, being for some 

He was retaineti 
by the Dominion

1time city solicitor, 
at various times 
Government to argue cases before the 
Privy Council, 
judge he has more than once acted 
as a royal commissioner to investigate 
charges of corruption. In private life 
he has been active in the promotion 
of education.

manTHE WORLD’S UNREST.
In an article upon the above subject 

the Vancouver Province gives this 
list:

-on
; ?1

Since becoming à
"

In the fall his face J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

— ----------------- I

Great Britain—Home Rule and in
dustrial unrest.

France—The
murder, which is likely to destroy the 
ministry and may bring about a revo
lution.

Germany—The Zabern incident, 
which has brought up the whole prob
lem of the military versus the people, 
and may precipitate a war in Europe.

Italy—The after-consequences of 
the Tripolitan and Balkan wars.

Austria—The race differences which 
have been accentuated by the Balkan 
war and have brought about the press 
campaign against Russia.

Russia—The problem of Armenia.
The feeling stirred up against Ger- t;ve Tariff, 
many, and the Revolution.

Turkey—The result of the Balkan 
•war and pressure from Russia and pression for 
support from Germany.

South Africa—The labor problem 
and immigration of Hindus.

India—The South African problem, be. 
immigration and self-government.

China—The Republic with Yuan . _ ,
Shi Kai as despot. The White Wolf the world have Trusts and mergers

General flourished as they have under the

!Calmette - Caillaux one man,
and he will have very general sym
pathy with regard to a tremendous 
responsibility which has not been in 
any sense his own seeking.

It was a case of six and two

VERY QUIET CITY.
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, April 20.— 

This city continues very quiet in spite 
of tile situation. Communication by 
launch with the American war vessels 
lying off the port was rendered diffi
cult to-day by a stiff north wind.

Is too bad. but, of course, you did not 
know.”.— if.$50 Fine

Wm. Larion was found guilty of 
supplying liquor to two 'billed men. 
His case was remended yesterday 
for the production of his own wit
nesses,' but they could give no real 
light on the actual Occurrence, white 
the case for the prosecution was 
strengthened by two witnesses who 
saw Larion besides the billed men. 
The magistrate decided that Larion 
was guilty and fined him $25 on each 
charge, $50 in all. The billed men 
admitted ge/tting some liquor and 
said 'that as Larion had been con
victed he might as well say that was 
where he got it. “ I see.” said the 
Magistrate, “you bluffed it out as 
long as you could.” The fine was ten 
d'ollars.

FREE TRADE AND TRUSTS.
To hear some Liberal Free Traders 

talk in the House of Commons, one 
would almost imagine that trusts and 
combines are to be found only in 
countries where there exists a Protec-

(To be continued).

FATAL ACCIDENT.
WINDSOR. April 20 — Charles 

Moran a 200 pound youth was 
thought by Essex county residents a 
second hero of Homer's Iliad when 
he got up uninjured after a 45 foot fall 
off a windmill at his father’- farm. 
Moran landed on his feet after the 
fall, then bounced into a nearby water 
trough .from which he was pulled by a 
hired man. Sunday night he com
plained of severe pains and died a few 
minutes later.

-------------- —o—--------------
SENTENCED TO-DAY.

HALIFAX, April 20 — Edward 
Cook, Jr., of Sheet Harbor, convicted 
of the murder of Charles Arsaf E a
Syrian pedler, at Sheet Harbor, was #1 
sentenced -to be hanged on June 30. M 
Previous to being sentenced he pro
fesser his innocence.

mFarzan's face.
Soon the cool water revived him, and 

presently be opened his eyes to look 
in questioning surprise at.D'Arnot 

The latter had bound the wound 
with pieces of cloth, and as he saw 
that Tarzan had regained conscious
ness be rose and, going to the table, 
wrote a message, which he handed to 
the ape man. explaining the terrible 
mistake he had made and how thank
ful he was that the wound was not 

serious. Then he handed Tarzan

HOOD’S 
PILLS

iete
J

To endeavor to give such an inf- 
mere party advantage, is 

as dishonest as political morality

Cure 
Constipa
tion. 26c.

Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic.

:

warped by narrow partisanship
No one knows better than Free 

Traders themselves that in no country

can.
more
the two messages that had been left Ifor him.

Tarzan read the first one through 
with a look of sorrow on his face. The 
second one he turned over and over, 
searching for an opening. He had nev- 

sealed envelope before. At

devastating one province, 
scramble for commercial concessions. 

■ Japan—The naval scandal and the 
political upheaval.

United States—The Monroe

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

aegis of F’ree Trade in England, 
j But it should always be remember- 

doc- C(]| ;n dealing with the character and

gration and labor. tions only exert such power in the re
Peru—Just over a revolution. straint of trade and for the enhanc-
Brazil A revolut.on just suppress- of prjces as ig permitted them by

Haiti—In the middle of a révolu- the indifference of the people. And
the people need not, unless they 
choose, submit to tyranny and

■

1 r
$100 Fine

Nichol Jascztik was fined $ioo and 
costs at the court this morning when 
be was convicted of a breach of the 
Liquor License Act. P. C.’s Borth- 
wick and Rutherford testified as to 
the glass and bottles found at his 
house. 12 Palace street, on Sunday, 
in addition to two kegs of beer which 
were half empty..

He pleaded not guilty, and claim
ed that the beer consumed was not 
sold to the men who were drunk and 
found quarrelling outside of the de
fendant's house.

J* J* J r?er seen a
length he handed It to D’Arnot The 
latter opened it and handed the letter

NEILL SAll Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

back to Tarzan.
Sitting on a camt> stool, the ape man 

spread the written sheet before him 
snd read:

CLEANSES YOUR HAIR, 
MAKES IT BEAUTIFUL

ed.

tion.
Spain—Monarchy or Republic. To Tarzan of the Apes:

Before I leave let me add my thanks to 
those of Mr. Clayton for the kindness you 
have shown in permitting us the use of 
your cabin.

That you never came to make friends 
with us has been a great regret to us. 
We should have liked so much to see and 
thank our host.

There is another 1 should like to thank 
also, but he did not come back, though L 
cannot believe that he is dead.

I do not know his name. He is the great 
white giant who wore the diamond locket 
upon his breast.

If you know him and can speak his lan- 
my thanks to him and tell

v.im-
UNITED STATES WARS. It Becomes Thick, Wavy, Lustrous 

and all Dandruff 
Disappears.

___________  position. When Trusts become op-
Here is a brief war history of the pressive in this country the people 

United States, showing how

Quebec P"71

w73^deal with them, if they be Cana-many can
men were engaged in each conflict: dian Trusts. Surely try a “Danderine Hair 

Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine aud 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or any .excessive oil—in a few min
utes you will be amazed. Your hair 
will, he wavy,, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable softness, lus
tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigorates 
the scalp, stopping itching and falling 
hair. ’

ElU.S. Trcnps! But if the competition of home in- 

Date. Engage 1 dustries is eliminated, as it would be 
under Free Trade, and the people 
have become dependent upon foreign 
Trusts for goods which are produced

Still Another.
Mikiko Levadovitz, a Pro 

at 10 Palace street, was fin • ! $V 0 and 
costs for a breach of the !.. u’ >r Li- 

Act. Two four-gall a c isks of 
beer were found at his V une. 
much drunken conduct was evident 
to the constables who visited 
scene •£ the fight, which was opposite 
defendant’s residence.

nWar.
• War of the Revo

lution .................. 1775-1783 309,781
Northwestern In-

’iving
I 0 Memory will ch'riflh no more 

dcligh fill imprrsnions than t hoee 
of > our trip do 
rrr.ee by tli- . Royal I.in", .‘ top. 
1 rer rt old Quebec—Views of 
habitant

j* ■ j* j*
£the £t. I aw-W\I cense .

anddian Wars .. .. 1790-1795 
War with France..1798-1800 
War with Tripoli.. 1813-1814

8,983
4,593 abroad, they cannot fix their prices. 
3,330 It is argued that Trusts are an inevit- 

Creek Indian war. 1813-1814 £3.781 able development of modern business
*W9Y"“Sr“K8Î2 "771812-1815 576,622 
Seminole

Men’s Tar 
new recede 
regular $5.i 
week . .

rillatp*#. fi 4 hi ne boat»—- 
s’ river sail is literally crowded

bistii ie a!, pointer- 
pleasant ? day 

with bright colored pjft 
^interest _.ia chirmL^ Booklets*—write to 52 

Kin*- S:. Hast, TororuoTO.itario.

?uage carry 
him that I waited seven days for him to 1the ures full of movement. tVeil him-aiso to arm 
lea, in the city of _B: 
always be a welcome for him if he cares

U-. »ray horae.ln.Aa>er- 
altimore. there will From St. John F,rom Bristol

Apr. 22—Itoval Edward—May 6 
From Mont. & Que.

May
May li)—Royal Edward—June 3

, methods, and are not injurious, if 
1 properly controlled. If, therefore, 
I we must have the Trust with us, let

Indian
;to come.

I found a note you wrote me lying 
the leaves beneath a tree near the 
I do not know how you learned

War........................
Blackhawk Indian

War...................;.. 1831-1832
Cherokee Disturb-

1817-1818 Frdm Hrintol
5—Royal George—May 207,9H 108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

among 
cabin.
to love me who have never spoken to me, 
and I am very sorry if it is true, for 1 
have already given my heart to another. 

But 1 know that I am always your 
JANE PORTER.

6*465 them be Canadian and^not Foreign

Trusts. Bell Phone1836-1837 9.494
13.418
41,122

ance
Creek Indiian war. 1836-1837 
Florida Indian war.1835-1843 
4\roostook

5351357Danderine is to the hair jvhat fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store 
or toilet counter and try it as directed.

friend.
Tarzan sat with gaze upon the floor 

for nearly j.n hour, 
aim from the notes that they did not 
know that be and Tarzan ot the a pea 
were one and the same.

“I have given my heart to another,” 
he repeated over and over again tc 
himself.

For a week they did little but rest. 
Meanwhile D’Arnot coached Tarzan in 
French.
two men conld converse quite easily.

One night as they were sitting with
in the cabin before retiring Tarzan 
turned to D'Arnot.

“Where is America?" he said.
D'Arnot pointed toward the north

west
“Many thousands of miles across the 

ocean," be replied. "'Why?”
“I am going there."
D'Arnot shook his head.
“It is impossible, my friend,” he said. 
Tarzan thought for a long time.
“Do any white men live in Africa?" 

be asked.
“Yes."
“We shall go there tomorrow," an

nounced Tarzan.
Again D’Arnot smiled and shook 

his bead.
"It is too far. 

before we reached them."
“Do you wish to stay here, then, for

ever ?” asked Tarzan.
“No.” said D'Arnot 
"Then we shall start tomorrow. I do 

not like it here longer. I should rathei 
die than remain here.”

“Well,” answered D'Arnot with a 
shrug, “I do not know, my friend, but 

that I also would rather die than re
main here. If you go I shall go with 
you.”

“It is settled then," said Tarzan. “1 
shall start for America tomorrow.”

“How will you get to America with
out money?” asked D'Arnot 

“What is money ?" inquired Tarzan. 
It took a long time to make him un

derstand.
"How do men get money?” he asked

NeillUNTIMELY GUESTS.
It’s hard to wear a saintly smile 

when bores exclaim together, “We ve 
just dropped in to talk a while about 

The earnest

Dis-
It was evident to1836-1839turbance .............

War with M ex-
1,500

H. B. Beckett1846-1848ico 112,230
Apache-Navajo 

and Utah war .. 1849-1855 
Seminole Indian

the cfo,ps and weather.
down to brads sells goods

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER2,501 man gets

scribbles sonnets, to earn the dol
lars of our dads, and keep his wife in 
bonnets ; he has no time 'to fool away, 
he need's each precious second ; if man 
would win at baling hay, each mo
ment must 'be reckoned. An 1 so the 
toiler anxious-eyed, must labor at his 
fences, if he would keep his wife sup
plied with coin for bridge expenses. 
And when his troubles are so thick 
that he could fairly blubber, the bores 

in Hank, Tom and Dick, and

(Continued from Page 1)

which officials were cognizant. 
Some report from the admiral 
was being awaited momentarily. 
When news reached the capitol 
that the order had gone to Ad
miral Fletcher, it aroused con
siderable enthusiasm among sen
ators and representatives. Demo
cratic Senate leaders believed an 
order to the American command
er to begin actual operations 
would serve to hurry action on 
the resolution to back up the 
President’s course.

Republican leaders were plan
ning to champion the substitute 
submitted by Senator Lodge, 
which refers to the long series of 
outrages against Americans in 
Mexico. This was not accepted, 
however, by Democrats. Neither 
will it be accepted by House lead
ers, it was stated.

The House resolution, as am
ended by the foreign relations 
committee, was laid before the 
Senate soon after it met at noon.

or 158 DALHOUSIE ST.War .. •.................1856-1858
Civil War................. 1861-1865 2,772,408
Spanish-American

War............ April-Dec. 1898 274,417
Filipino Insurrec- 

rection

3.687 First-class Equipment and Promp> 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’ohones—Bell as. auto, asAt the end of that time the

1899-1900 60,000

DoUP TO WILSON.

Judging from the tone of the Un
ited States papers a very large ma
jority of the people there are just about 
trazy for a fight with Mexico 'Mf 

they are not already, said papers will 
-pretty soon have them so. rlhe New 
York Herald has been one of the 
mildest sheets in connection with this 
demand, but after Huerta's refusal to 
have the 'stars and stripes saluted, 
it said:

Makingcome
sit and talk and rubber. There ought 
to be a law, methiriks, for those who 
thrash the weather compelling all such 
idle .ginks to go and herd together. 
It isn’t fair that busy folks must ever 
bore be bothered, by dizzy jays with 
dizzy jokes and gags they’ve lately 

Protect the man who to

o

SpaT. H. & B. 
Railway Acfathered.

his work with righteous fervor passes, 
and boil the idler and the shirk in sul
phur and molasses.

WALT MASON.
For Philadelphia, Baltimore,“General Victoriano Huerta has rc- 

ïused to yield to the entirely proper 
and' wholly justified demands of Pre
sident Wilson.

“The head of the putative govern
ment at Mexico City defies the Unit
ed States.

“In accordance with his announced 
President Wilson will go

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of
We' should die longWithin 48 hours, it was stated at 

Washington, the United States would 
seize the customs houses at Vera Cruz 
and Tampico.

Duncan D. Ferguson, a well-to-do 
farmer of North Yarmouth, died of 
blood-poisoning from a slight scratch 
on his w'rist.

York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and THE DOM

Mfrom New York,
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.j Laid at Rest |programme, 

before Congress to-day and lay the 
before the Representatives of the 

American people.
“The jesult is a foregone conclus

ion. Congress will support the Fre- 
i sident. It will give him, without 
quibbling and without delay, full auth
ority tu use the land and naval forces 
of the United Stater to uphold the

case

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

Late William Mclrvine.
The funeral of the late William 

Mclrvine took place yesterday from 
the residence of his nephew, James 
Mclrvine, to Moitnt Hope Cemetery. 
The Rev. A. I. Snyder conducted the 
last simple obsequies, assisted by 'the 
Rev. C. R. Morrow of Cainsville, 
which were very largely attended by 

friends and relatives. Many

LASTSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WKST LANT) TŒGCITATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole head • 
family, or any maje over 18 years * 

may homestead a quarter section °ra * 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, ba. _ 
chewan ’or Albert^._. The ajjpUcant J° nd 
appear In person* at the -Poirnnloit ■ t 
Agency or Sub-agency fot the Ûk 
Entry by proxy* paa$ b^ma®'» 
agency on certain» coéditWis, by 0f
motl ei% son, daua$teryj)rosier or atilt6 0 f ■ 
intending homest^aderu n(j

Duties—Six months’ residence upon a
cultivation of laitdvjti within
years. A homesteader may live »£
nine miles of his homestead on a rar™ 0< 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and ’ 
pied by him or by his father, mother, so 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a qu 
section along side his homestead.
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
the homestead or pre-emption six m, me. 
in each of six years from date or , ^ 
stead entry (including the time ate 
to earn homestead patent), aud cu 
50 acres extra. . „atoA hia

A homesteader who has ex/\at]„ „ nre- 
ho mes lead right, and cannot obtain aw 
emption, may enter for a purchased 
stead in certain districts. PVic* ^Vhg^in
acre. Duties—Must réside six montns
each of three years, cultivate o0 acr 
erect a house worth $300.00-

t

The curtain wilCOUPON >

national dignity.
, “It tan only mean the end of Huer
ta and Huertaism. Once military in
tervention in any form is begun it 

1 cannot stop until Huerta is driven 
jfrom power, until order is restored 
throughout Mexico, until a govern
ment representing the will of the Mex
ican people is installed at Mexico City.

“The die is cast. Once more the 
United States is called upon to take 
upon its shoulders the burden of put
ting in order the house o; one of its 
sister republics upon this hemisphere. 
It is a burden we have not sought. It 
is a burden we would have been glad 
to escapè could it have been escaped 
with honor. But civilization demands 
that 'the United States exercise prim
acy upon this hemisphere, and this 
primacy carries with it responsibility 
of upholding law and order in the 
Americas.”

GIN PILLS Brought Relief FIRThe Book of 
the Hour

Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.
"I had been suffering for some time 

with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night.

I heard of your 
decided to give them a trial at once. 
I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that in 
less than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took ab<mt half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again.”

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder — heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—a nd strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

MEXIC0many
flowers and messages of condolence 
testified to the respect in which the 
deceased was held.

at last
“They work for it.”
“Very well. 1 will work for It”
“No, my friend," returned D’Arnot 

“you need not worry about money, 
nor need you work for it 1 have 
enough for two, enough for twenty, 
much more than is good for one man, 
and you shall have all you need if 
ever we reach civilization."

So on the following day they start
ed north along the shore. Each man 
carried a carbine and ammunition, be
sides bedding and some food and cook
ing utensils.

The latter seemed to Tarzan a most 
useless encumbrance, so he threw his

By FREDERICK STARR on Saturday eve 
Spring Footwed 
and you will be

4ÿtrWAR DENOUNCED.
NEW YORK, April 20—War be- 

the United States and -Mexico 
denounced in resolutions adopted 

of the International

•fGIN PILLS and
The University et Chleege

tween 
was
at a meeting 
Workers’ Defence League, addressed 
by Industrial Workers of the World 
and Anarchist leaders in Carne'gie 
Hall last night. The speakers includ-- 
ed Wm. D. Haywood and Alexander 
Berkman. Haywood declared that a 
signal for war given -by President Wil
son would mean a general strike in 
the country's coal mines as this strike 
had already been authorized should 
war be declared.

mton
*1» Elegant $3,50 Edition

*
For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 08 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Tuesday, April 21

Only Address : 203
W. w. CORY, 

Minister of theiaway.
“But you must learn to eat cooked 

food, my friend,'" remonstrated U’Ar- c
. rv. - : Deputy of

NR UmmlhorV/tnl publient
will 4*l'T hr- Uhh. ‘OfThe above would he going much U0 h .1 Vt-rf tevliifiit
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THE “LOGICAL BOUTE" TO

WESTERN CANADA
For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER 

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Daily
Compartment Library 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

Observation

Partivulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
1 iikets fro pi any Canadian Pauitir Tic
ked Agent. or write M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

HAVE YOU SEEN-

The Reach Sporting Goods Manufacturer's 
COMPLETE UNE ?

The Firm We Now Have Located in Brantford
.......... 25c to $5u00
.......... 25c to 10.00
.......... 75c to $4.00
............ 5c to $1.25
.......... 35c to $1.50
.......... 10c to $1.25

Finger Mitts from-.........
Hand Gloves from..........
Face Masks from.......
Balls from.................
Indoor Balls from............
Bats from .........................

Shoe Plates for All Occasions.

----- ALL ON DISPLAY AT------

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phone* 569

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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Man,” was an especially pretty num
ber, taken part in by the Misses Nor
ma Coulson, Winifred Watts, Aileen 
Hart, Mildred Sanderson, E. Van 
Someren, Edith Browning, Jessie 
Crompton, Dimples Yager, Lillian 
Miller, Kathleen Garrett, Helen Muir, 
Messrs. Arthur Brierley, William In- 
glis, David Stratford, Ruskin Watts, 
George Fawkes, Morson Smith, Al
fred Van Someren, Morgan Bennett, 
Reginald Waterous, Douglas Jones.

A chorus of Brantford school child-

s♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦+♦♦♦♦ 4-»44 ♦♦♦-»■

“Dreamland”J. T. Burrows :: 
CARTER and TEAMSTER ::

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
1______________________________I E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

*5

■Local Talent Delighted Large Audience 
at the Grand in What Proved to 

be a Bright Production.
A Veritable Spring Shower of Summer
—--------- -------------

Underwear Bargains

REMOVED TO 
i26 - 236 West Street -•

.

■ m

\S'V''V'/^'S/'^'^WWW,*A/S/V\/WWIN/W\A^A/I am now in a better " ‘ 
Position than ever to handle ’ ", 
til kinds of carting and team- 1 '

A very large audience assembled at | Browning, Jessie Crompton, Ida Ful- 
the Grand Opera House last evening. 1er, Dimples Yager, Lillian Miller 

l when under thé auspices of the Brant j Kathleen Garrett, Helen Muir’ 
/ Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, a Messrs. David Stratford, George 

musical comedy. "A Night in Dream- | Fawkes, Morson Smith, Alfred Van 
land,” was produced by local talent, Someren, Morgan Bennett, Reginald 
under the management of Mr. Jay , Waterous, Ruskin Watts; ’ Huckster, 
Wellington. I Mr. Frank Lang; a “Sandwich” Man

The production was a highly credit- Mr. Hilton McKay; Messenger Boy’ 
•able one in every respect, and shows Master Arthur Hardy; Bootblacks’ 
that there is a lot of latent dancing, j Master David R. Stratford and Mas- 
acting and singing talent in the city, ter George Adams; Preacher, Mr 
which only requires encouragement , Ferdinand Brunnbauer; The Postman 
and cultivation to develop and be Mr. Douglas Jones; Nurse Girl, Miss’ 
really capable of work quite above Gretchen Dunstan; Another Nurse 
the ordinary. Girl, Miss Adelaide

The one criticism that can be lev- Student, Mr. Harry Hately; College 
tiled at “A Night in Dreamland” is Professor, Mr. Arthur M. Dunstan; 
its inordinate length. A first night, the Brantford Suffragettes—Leader 

■ of course, always drags a bit, but ' and Speaker, Mr. Wellington; the 
granted that the production could be Army (On to Victory), Miss 
cut down here and there and brought 
into ordinary limits without spoiling 
any of its really admirable features.

The opening scene was a very clev
erly enacted pantomime, in which the 
following characters were imperson
ated: Blind Beggar, Mr. R. G. Lamb ;
Policeman, Mr. Wm. J. Kcldkamp ;
Newsboys, Masters Jack Duncan,
William Inglis, Harry Guenther, Clar
ence Cockshutt ; A Raggy Chauffeur,
Iden Champion: Society Girl, Miss 
Doris Hardy; Tough, Mr. Arthur Bri
erley; Jew Peddler, Mr. J. Maloney;
Street Cleaner, Mr. Pepi P’ux; Organ 
Grinder, Mr. Jack Genet : Salvation 
Army, the Misse s Winifred Watts, :
Aileen Hart, Mildred Sanderson, Nor- ! specialties.

Coulson, E. Van Someren, Edith ! “Hush! Here Comes the

X
- W*

ren, who walked, singing, down the 
aisles of the theatre, was an effective 
feature of this number.

“The Tanguay Rag,” led by Mr. 
Wellington, went with much vim and 
dash, and a triple encore was accord
ed it.

O'A z m

pg.
If you require any Cartlnff, .. V

reaming, - torage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel,or -- 
bellai’s Excava ed place your 
Lrder with me and you will be sure ", " 
pf a good job done promptly. ’ -

lA .ypt-JMuT I«

Half Price and Less for Goods That You WouKTThe chorus was "especially 
good. Those taking part in it were 
-Misses Evelyn Buck, Grctchir. Dun 
stan, Doris Hardy, Kathl -ei Buck. 
Marion Watts, Helen Cleg-urn and 
Messrs. Arthur M. Dunstan, Pepi 
Eux, Jack Towers, F. H . F > ;ter. Geo. 
Cockshutt and Harry Hately.

The dancing in this nu iber was 
very clever.

Miss Adelaide Montizambcrt made 
a great hit in the rollicking song and 
chorus “Oh you Rah! Rah! Boy!” She 
was assisted by Misses N j; ma Coul
son, Winifred Watts. Edith Browning. 
Jessie Crompton, Aileen Hart and 
Mildred Sanderson, and Messrs. Mor
son Smith, Douglas Jones, Morgan 
Bennett, Alfred anSomeren, Reg
inald Waterous. Ruskin Wo.!. ..

An especially delightful c ar.ee and 
musical number “I’m on My Way to 
Mandalay” was given by Miss Doris 
Hardy and Mr. Arthur M Dunstan, 
the chorus 'being comprised uf Misses 
Marion Watts, Evelyn Buck, Gretchen 
Dunstan, Kathleen Burk. Adelaide 
Montizambert. Hilda Hurley. Helen 
Cleghorn, Re va Grimstadt, Pepi Fux, 
and Messrs. Hilton McKay, Frank 
Foster. Beorge Cockshutt, Harry 
EPately. Jack Towers. Charies Shep
pard and Iden Champion.

Miss Hardy ami her girl assistants 
were stunningly go.\ red and scored a

' -H

Gladly Pay—and Will Pay—Full Price For, 
Unless You Embrace This Golden Opportunity

a-tp-

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
U»

T

f
■i Three hundred dozens brand-new Underwear made by a leading manufacturer for this Spring and • 

Summer wear. Nut one undesirable garment amongst the whole 3600.

The lot'comprise Combinations, Undervests (short and no sleeves) and Drawers.

There are Silk garments amongst the lot, fine Lisle and double thread Lisle—a great many of these 
conic in mercerised, while others are in the plain Lisle finish. The trimmings are of (he very best.
See Window Display—then come in and buy your supply.

Montizambert ; Æ
%
;-:v ■

!
Van

Norman, Mrs. C. W. Afrd, Mrs. Wm. 
J. Feldkamp, Mrs. E. J. Mabon, Mrs. 
A. S. Towers, Mrs. G. C. Ellis, Miss 
Bertha Blackmore, Miss Ida Fuller, 
Miss Madge Monahan, Miss Mary 
Fawkes, Miss H. Hurley, Miss l7.. 
Ashbury, Miss M. Coulson, Miss TC. 
Buck, Miss K. Buck, Miss M. Watts, 
Miss M. Roberts, Miss E. Wiley, Miss 
H. Cleghorn, Miss R. Grimstadt, Miss 
E. S. Gilmour, Miss H. Lloyd-Jones, 
Miss D. Garret), Mr. George Cock
shutt, Mr. Frank Foster, Mrs. Charles 
Sheppard, Mr. Jack Towers, Mr. Ar
thur Harp.

Part Two was devoted to a number 
of well worked-out and well-enacted.

III
U

v
! 1
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Sale Commences Wednesday Morning, April 22nd, and 

Continues Until All Are Sold
e 11A8U3MC0 I r1IÔ68

v. The Garments can be seen at the department, and orders will be accepted before the Sale, if de- 1 
sired, subject, however, to being filled in rotation after sale begins.

Swiss Ribbed Silk Sleeveless Vest, with fan
cy crochet yoke, full sizes. Regular 75c 
and 85c

Lisle Thread Swiss Ribbed Vest, top and
strap over shoulder- of lace, with silk 
draw. Regular value 50c

Plain Mercerised Lisle Vest, with or with
out slevees. Regular value 45c ,29cIMPORTANT 39c Fine Ribbed Union Suit of Sea Island cotton 
yarn, low neck, sleeveless, neck and arm
holes arè finished with lace.
65c .................................................

NOTICE ! Regular 
... ,29c

Union Suit of extra quality cotton, no 
sleeves.'plain top, drawer tight knee. Reg
ular 50c

Extra Large Union Suit, daintily finished 
with lace and silk tape, neck and shoulder, 
drawers are edged with wide lace. Regu-

29c
Fine Lisle Thread Union Suit, lo\V neck, 

finished with Torchon lace, short sleeves,, 
drawers are handsomely edged with Tor
chon lacc. Regular value .$1................... 29c

—Queen St. Annex.
—Whitewcar Dept.,

Beil Photic 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Wotk a Specialty

i Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
IG. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Those who desire call see ,29c
Dreamma and examine the garments at 

the department (Queen St. 
Annex) before the Sale—but 
no goods can be sold before 
Wednesday morning at 9 
o'clock.

!\ Double Thread Vest, no sleevfes and short 
sleeves, yoke elaborately trimmed in lace 
and insertion, satin ribbon draw. Regular 
value 45c

great success.
Mr. Wellington and chor"n were 

heard ,o ‘much advantage in "Mv 
Pretty Black Eyed Susan.” 
was followed by the dancing of the 
stately minuet—quite one of me feu 
turds of the evening. Those lakin : 
part were Mrs. Ernest As i . i, Mrs. 
Alfred Towers. Mrs. Ernes" Mabon 
Mrs. C. VV. Ail'd, Mrs. G' m Ellis 
Miss Bertha Blackmore, Mr. Harvey 
Watt, Mr. Arthur Dunstan, Mi. percy 
Jones, Mr Arthur Harp, M r. Jack 
Towers. Mr. Jay Wellington.

Mr. Arthur llrierly and chorus sang 
with much vim, “lied Have to Get

ft 29c
29cThisNEILL SHOE COMPANY Swiss Ribbed Lisle Vest, short sleeves, yoke 

of insertion, edged with lace. Regular 
value, 40c lar $129c

Orders will be accepted, 
however, beforehand, sub
ject to being filled in rota
tion after Sale begins.

Owing to the unusually 
low price's these goods are 
being quoted at no greater 
quantity than 1 dozen Vests 
—or half a dozen Combina
tions can be sold to z cus
tomer.

Fine Lisle Sleeveless Vest, with faeny cro
chet yoke and straps. Regular value 

......................29cSpmai F@r- "jfernebcc 40i
Union Suit of fine cotton, yoke front and 

hack of fancy lace, extending Over shoul
der. Regular 50c............This Week ........... 29cn Under," followed by the a’uomobilc 

race in pantomine, cleverly en acte â 
and productive of much lav.p,hV r.
The participants in this -number were 
—Misses Hilda Hurley, Elizabeth 
Wiley, .May Roberts.
M.arie. .Ctmlaon.. JXI.ns,. .Wm... Tcldamp.
and Mr. Frank Lang. Arthur Harp. _________________________ _____ _________________ _________________________________________________________
Charles Sheppard. R. G. Lamb, herd- . , ! .
inand Brunnbauer and J Maloney ken E»nck Marie Coulson and Helen | ed in by Miss a orma Coulson and Mesdames G. Bruce Gordon, conven- |

Miss Ida -Fuller has a ve y sweet Lloyd-Jones. A prettier picture it | Miss Edith Browning was a charm-, or and Gordon Smith; the flower I
voice and sang “Has Anybody Got a would be hard to imagine. j ing number, whilst the violin solo ‘ committee, Miss Es- Bunnell; in !
Kiss to Spare” with much naivette. The entire .-vmrâny participated i.i t “The Flower. Song,” by Miss Mil- | charge 
She was supported by Miss M. Sand- the third part “A Night in Dream- 'bed Sanderson was most enjoyable, j Mrs. A. E.
erson, A. Hart, Jessie Crompton. X land.’ The setting for this final scene | Little Dimples Yager in. her Aerial j committee, Mrs Eorsayeth. Mrs Go'r-
Coulson, W. Watts. Edith Frowning, was exquisite, hundreds of roses j Dance, was quite one of the attract* don. Mrs Ashton. Mrs Gordon ! 
and Messrs. Alfred VanSonuren, Re- hanging in festoons from every p lint ] ions of the evening. - She ascended Smith, Mrs Hardy; stage manager, j 
ginald Waterous, George ' Fawkes. °f vantage, whilst electrically lighted | from a bower of roses and gracefully , Wm. J. Eeldkamp: asst, Jtage man- 
$VIqrgan Bennett Morson Smith, j roses occupied the centre of the stage j flew over the stage and around the ager, Arthur Brierley; in charge of I 
Douglas Jones. A very clever feature Very few professional productions j flower bedecked -wings—a veritable properties, G. Bruce Gordon: assist-1 
of this number was the rolling in of 1 could have improved on this read, [ aerial sprite. j ant properties man, Arthur Brierley.
six barrels of sweets, the "sweets" | artistic arrangement which was heigh- i The toasts by Miss VanXorman. I By all means, don't miss seeing} 
beipg .the young ladies of til ■ chorus I tened by the beautiful dresses worn | Miss Gretchen Dunstan, Mr. Arthur I “Dreamland.’ It is in every essential 
curled up in” the barrels rolled, by the ladies of the cast. It rea'ly j Dunstan, Miss Gilmour and Mr We'- worthy of support. The' production 
about the stage. Hearty applause was a veritable “dreamland:” The fol- lington were well proposed. will be staged again to-night, and

! greeted this original scene. -, lowing was the programme rendered: And then the dancing in this act owing to the record demand for seats
The concluding feature of Part (a) Opening Chorus, entire com- by Miss Montizambert and Mr Wei- > another performance will- also be 

Two was the Rosebud number, quite Pju.v: ( b I My Palace of Dreams , j lington was really superb. Miss Mon- j tiPvcn to-morrow evening, 
one of the prettiest and most effective. Miss Is. Stuart Gilmour and Chorus; j tizamhert, who looked remarkably! RBTnrP' npoTDnvFq I
of the whole production. Miss Hilda The Dance of the Dolls, the little i weq :n a paddy green gown, accord- , .
E. Hurley has a most sympathetic Misses Alice Harley, Aileen Harley | eon p|eated with white lace spang- , PE IT.RBORO, Ont., April .-0. • j 
metzo soprano, which she use.; in tel- an<l Louise. Weekcs: (c) A Girl, a Boy ied wj tH silver and wearing white ^ *1C floating bridge, one mile in rngth 
ligentlv. Her voice gives great from- and Moonlight,’ Miss Van Norman aigrettcs ;,n hpr ,lnir danrrd wi,u at Chcmong Lake, was partially de- 
ise of future excellence, above the or- and chorus; The Moonlight Dance, consummate skill and grace and the mol.shed yesterday by the strong win,

Mtss Reva Grimstadt and Mr. Arthur number proved a fittin finate tn a and ice. VVilltam Oleary who had 
M. Dunstan : (dl 'Just a LtfTfe Lovin.’ snappy and catch scene tht.m,gh U1t. been caretaker at the bridge ««ce' .1 
Miss Gretchan Dunstan and chorus, Miss Edna Spcnre for the first twr was bu,lt' dled the same even,nK' 
Toast-tTo the girls) Mr P C. Fux: ac(s_ and Mj,s Helen Li0yd-Jones 

e) Love s Young Dream, Miss Hi da for the lhird proved themselves ad- 
• Hnr*e>' and chorus, Toast (to the m,rable accompanists. whilst 

Boys) Miss Gretchen Dunstan; (f) Qpera House orchestra, under the 
Something s Gotng to Happen, Mtss ,eadershi of Mr Walter Johnsor..

Lvelyn Buck and chorus, toast to plaved remarkably well, 
the wmcl) Mr. Arthur Dunstan; (g) Dllrj t,hc tht.rd act the principals 

Gil- In the garden of My Heart. Mr. Wm h„ rcci ; , nf .. vrritable
J. - Feldkamp and chorus ; The Dance , r c. . aof the Rose. The Misses Norma Coul- sh“w?r f°f ff,.?ral offen^f'

, ,... n . , , I—baskets of flowers and hoquets ot
son and Edith Browning; toast (to ,, , H
, , x ,, ... . ! all descriptions were senttne audience) Miss E. Stuart Gilmour;
(h) 'Here’s a Toast to You,' Miss E.
Stuart Gilmour and chorus, toast fto 
Old Ireland) Mr. Wellington, Aerial 
Dance. Little Dimples Yager; (i) ‘To 
Live in Loveland' Mr. Wellington 
and chorus ; The Loveland Dance,
Miss Montizambert and Mr. Welling
ton, little Margaret Fraser as Cupid ;
(l) Violin Solo—‘The Flower Song,’
Mi-ss Mildred Sanderson; (k) E'inale,
'The Rag Time Dream’, entire com
pany, Miss Montizambert and 
Wellington presenting ‘The Brantford 
Hop’, Hostess of Dreamland, Miss 
Van Norman; French, Maids—Miss 
Kathleen Garrett, Miss Lillian Miller.

Miss Gilmour has a highly cultivat
ed voice and her solo ‘My Palace of 
Dreams’ was one of the best numbers 
of the production. A particularly 
dainty little offering was the “The 
Dance of the Dolls” participated in 
by Alice Harley, Aileen Harley and 
Louise Weeks, a wee trio of ‘pink 
carnations, who fairly captivated the 
audiqnce. The Moonlight Dance by 
Miss Reva Grimstadt and Mr. Arthur 
M. Dunstan was very cleverly done, 
whilst Miss Gretchen Dunstan was 
very fetching in the catch}- song ‘Just 
a Little Lovin’ Miss Hurley was 
again heard to advantage in 
Love’s Yobng Dream.’ Miss Evelyn 
Buck and chorus scored a hit in 
“Somethings going to Happen.” and 
Mr. W. W. J. Feldkamp sang with 
spirit "In the garden of my heart.”
“The Dance of llîé I’os'é," pàrtiripnt-

1
will chrrUh no more 

tl im

roi ce by
< vrr rt old Quebec—Views 

iustùiieal pcitiV— h. bitam village/, fi'hinz boats 
fee pleasant Î <!ayU ri er sail is literally crowded 
frith brie hi colored pifttim full of movement.

MookLrts-L-write to 52 
O.itario.

hlv DEMONSTRATION OF 
SHEET MUSIC.

pressions than those 
down the St. I aw- 
Royal I .in-. 1 toiif- JP-

of —Second Floor.Men’s Tan Calf Button Boots, 
new recede toç, sjze^.4 L2 to 11 
regular $5.00. This 
week...........................

Ida Fuller.
NS

——
n ere>' ...m rn inn. ^ 
Cm* S:. East. TorotiToT

$3.48n-om St. John F,rom Bristol
Apr. 22—Boval Edward —May 6 

Trom Mont. & <iiu*.
May ü— Boy a 1 George —May 20 
May 19— Iloyal Edward—June o

From Bristol

>£ complimentary tickets, 
Watts; the reception !

Neill Shoe Co.THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

WESTERN CANADA Vs 'if
IFor WINNIPEG ami VANCOUVER

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Daily
ObservationCompartment Library 

Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

articulais regarding BAIL or OCEAN 
ckets fro pi any Canadian Pacific Tic 
ft Agent, or writ»* M G. MU Ill'll Y, 
i.P.A., C.I’.Ky., Toronto.

Do Not Delay 
Making Your Selection 

of Crypts 
Space Limited 
Act Quickly

HONEYSdinary. At the conclusion of her solo 
the curtain at the hack goes up. re
vealing Mrs. Lloyd Harris, embower
ed in ferns and flowers. As the Queen 
of the Roses, Mrs Harris, who carried 
a sheaf of American beauty roses, 
looked exceedingly beautiful in a most 
becoming purple silk. Stirroun I'ng 
Mrs. Harris were the pretty posing 
models. Miss lèdna Ashbury, Miss 
Mary Fawkes. Miss Elizabeth 
tnour. and Miss Madge Monahan. A 
bevy of charming dancing models 
were Misses Doris Hardy, Adelaide 
Montizambert, Evelyn Buck, Kath-

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

■ Section and Extracted ■BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURYT. H. & B. 
Railway

t lie
Special offer to make a clear- j 

g| ance of stock;
5 2 sections for............................25c B

$ 1.25

ns mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu 
cous surfaces. Such articles should never : g| 
be used except on prescriptions from rp [■ 10-lb. Pails 
putable physicians, as the damage they S 
will do is ten fold to the good you can I .■ 
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh j H 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., g 
Toledo. O.. contains no mercury, and is , 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
bit od and min ons surfaces of the system. I 
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cur^ be sure you ® 
get the genuine. It is taken internally and i ■ 
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & '
Co. Testimonials free. , jz

Sold by 'Druggists Price 75c per bottle. | ■
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- j M 

tlon.

1

sFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, Roses 60-lb. Cans, per lb lOc :Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
[Jachester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of
to the

stage, in almost a never ending I. ■<>- 
cession. Such an outpouring of flora! 
tributes has never been seen n 
Brantford. Altogether it was “a 
braw nicht"—certes a thoroughly en
joyable one.

up

■ VANSTONE’Sb
GROCERY

Fork, Boston, 
lleeping cars from Hamilton, and THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., Limited

Phone 2074
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
Children Cry

-, FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

%irora New York.

[C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

15 and 19 George StreetH. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.
1This evening the performance will 

he repeated before a capacity house 
The military will be there in force, 
occupying the upstairs boxes.

The officers of the Brant Chapter 
who in addition to the participants, 
worked so hard to make ‘’Dream
land” such a great success are : R e
gent, Mrs - E. C. Ashton : jst \icc- 
Regent, Mrs Gordon Smith; 2nd vice 
Regent, Mrs A. D. Hardy: Secretary 
Miss Van Norman: Treasurer-, Mrs. 
Gordon Duncan: standard bearer.- 
Miss Emily Bunneltl; secretary of 
Echoes. Mrs N. D. Neill. Council
lors: Mrs Julius Waterous, Mrs E. 
D. Cameron, Mrs Bruce Gordon, 
Mrs Brem Forsaythe, Mrs E’ J. Ma
hon. Mrs C. J. Mitchell, Mrs. A. E. 
Watts, Mrs Geo. Watt, Miss Gilktn- 
son. Miss Celia Wjye.

The following is the capable exe
cutive staff of the production: Re
presentative. Mr Harvey Watt: Asst. 
Representative, W.'B. Preston. Gor-' 
don Smith; dramatic and musical di
rector. Mr. Jay Wellington; the di
rector's advisory committee: Mes
dames Gordon Smith. G. G' Duncan. 
B. Eorsayeth, Mbs Van Norman; 
the ticket committee, Mrs G. G 
Duncan; the program .-committee.

::

hfiH LAST FEW DAYS ! M r.tYNOrSIS OF CANADIAN NOR-TH- 
WF.ST LAND REGULATIONS

NY PERSON who ia the sole head o*
. family, or any more over 18 yc'«rs ^.n 11J 
y homestead it quarter section or ova 
e Dominion land in Manitoba,
!wan ‘or Alberta.. . Xbe , appUeant ‘ j 
3ear in person^ at the Dominion . 
ency or Sub Âgençy for tlie DM • 
try by proxy 1 may he , mad« at « -f 
Sncy on certain eoiklitUMis, by .X«l » 
tl er,. son, daughter^brosier or siBte 
ending homesteader. ' n(i
)uties—Six months’ residence upon
tivation of the land.Jfc within
trs. A homesteader may 0(
1e miles of his homestead on a rar „u. 
least SO acres, solely owned and 

<1 by him or by his father, mother, 
jghter. brother or sister. , .n
n certain districts a homesteaue 
>d standing may pre-empt a qu< _ 
tiou along side his homestead. n
iX) per acre. Duties—Must re.R^® „nLds
; homestead or pre-emption six m _
eaeli of six years from date “‘ *red
ad entry (including the time req. ‘ t0 
earn homestead patent), and cul 
acres extra. . nls

V homesteader who has ex,ha°Rtea nre. 
tnestead right, and cannot °htai° hn,ne- 
ption, may enter for a purchased 
ad in certain districts, price ^inreside six months 1»

The curtain will be dropped on our big1

;

FIRE SALE ANYONE
ii2$ CAM

’>û

on Saturday evening next. Secure your 
Spring Footwear before this sale closes, 
and you will be many dollars in pocket.

Ÿ their clothes
f WITHt

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. phe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.

Clean, Siinplv, No 
1 I ! Send for Free 

The Jolmaon-Richar

.LIMITED
°ly Address : 203 Colborne St-, Brantford, Ont.

ChanceDuties—Must 
•h of three years, cultivate ou acre 
•ct a house worth $300.00.

of Mistake*. TRY 
,f Card and Booklet. 
Co. limited, Montreal

.XV. W. CORY.
Deputy of Minister of the I»ter.lp,r, 

<t H tiTiauttiorlr.ril piiMlintinn of > 
will taut he I'hii. Faf

/WWV/WVW^^^A/SfWWW/V'N/NA^VNA/VtA'WVWSAAZW»
mw* m x Ik-,*l l levlui'ul

VfeKûvcYletviy of CoqV
"üycYou?

»

w ■- i ^ ^ , j. v J L , / . Z

Russell & Co.
We want to make a wedding 

for you.
We want to serve you with 

all sorts of dainty cookies, and 
v afers, and other light delica
cies, for luncheon.

We want a chance to prove 
that we arc the bakers you real
ly ought to patronize.

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St.

Both Phones 179

BORBRIDGE Ot

FOOT FITTERS
The nicest, brightest shoe shop in the city, with the bést line of

footwear ever offered at popular prices, and served to the public bpj. 
people who can and will lit you.

See the ladies’ fine shoes we are showing at $3,50, in every-11"1 
leather and newest models.

Look at the men’s $4.50 shoes, patent, gun metal or tan.

The children's shoes here are perfect.

And all our Travelling goods are at factory prices.

Oft pa

THE QUALITY SHOP

BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

(The Quality Shop of Low Prices)
TEMPLE BUI DOING, 82 DALHOUSIE ST.

E.B. CROMPTON & CO.
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'BREEZY COMMENT ON 
LOCAL SOCCER GAMES ;which |

!

-w. :
most formidable array of forwards 
and they arc not at all weak in the de
fence positions. There is a good sea- 

in front of the Tutcla boys,

Sons of England.
The Sons of England need a little 

more practise. They are hearty and . 
put some work into their efforts, but 
they need more unity in their work. 
The need of a good useful centre-for
ward was demonstrated. It was per
haps unfortunate that they found 
their opponents in such good form, 
or with a strengthened side and a 
game or two, they might have made 
a good stiff tight of it. Their pluck 
is commendable.

through Michigan and Ohio, 
starts next Saturday. So far as phy
sical condition goes, practically the 
whole squad will be in shape. Team 
work is about all that will be required 
to develop. The four exhibition games 
booked should prove of great benefit. 
Swayne Field, Toledo, where two 
games will be played, is one of the 
finest ball parks in America.

Senators Start Late
Ottawa will be about the last club 

in the league to start practice. Lon
don has been out two weeks and 
starts on Monday ptaying an exhibi
tion tour. Peteiboro has already 
started work at Youngstown. St.
Thomas has gathered in Michigan,
Erie is working out at home, as are 
Brantford, Hamilton and Toronto.

Lill Refuses to, Report.
No further word has been received 

from Joe Lill, who refused to accept 
transportation to come to Cnatham.
Manager Shaughnessy was notified 
and has got in touch with the big pit
cher. It’s not improbable Lill has 
hopped to the Fédérais.

* * *
Shag Uses Axe.

i he axe has started falling on the 
Ottawa squad before tney pitch camp.
Anderson, an outfielder, was given his 
emancipation at his own request.
Durkee, a pitcher, and F'ried, an in
fielder, have been let go. Manager 
Shaughnessy has such a good bunch 
of known material who will battle for 
places he does not care to waste any 
time on recruits. It is probable the 
weeding out process will be slow, on 
account of the number of of good play
ers who will be on deck. A great deal 
depends on just how many Shag will 
bring along with him from Fort 
Wayne.

If the.Senators' only' get a week of 
the weather now1 prevailing, they will 
be in grand trim for their tour Erie Despatch.

The first game is over and soute of 
the most redoubtable teams are still 
smarting under the sting of their first 
defeat and one or two facts have 
come to light.

son

Scots Go Down.

Among the teams who finished on 
the wrong side of the score sheet, is 
to be found the All Scots. Imagine 

with the ginger o¥ the Scots,

A
Diamond Smooth,

The field is in good condition, the 
rain last night settling the the dia
mond. No changes have been made 
during the winter except that the 
press box bail been placed over the 
grandstand.

Behan, shortstop on last year’s 
team, is expected to report to-morrow 
and Daniels, a catcher, will take his 
first practice then. Both are from 
Braddock.

“Dummy” Taylor will come here 
before the first of the month. He is 
in Kansas teaching in a school. He is 
ready to report if it should be found 
necessary, but wishes to stay with the 
school until May 1 to keep his con
tract. He has sent word that he is 
ready to pitch and is in the best of 
condition.

C. Kelly Harris, an outfielder, will 
report some time next week. He 
Comes from Baltimore and from ac
counts will make the regular men 
hustle to hold their jobs. " He is said 
to be a hard hitter and fast fielder—

a team
feeling proud of their title and think
ing of the doughty deeds of their an
cestors, coupled with their own ach
ievements of last year, going down to 
the Duffs. It says much for the 
quality of the riflemen’s team.

of 5 to 2 in their favour Shows
The

score
thaf it was no fluke victory and that 
there was no doubt as to the super
iority of the winners.

P. S. A. Surprise
The Wanderers are another of thé 

teams who were not thought likely 
to be beaten especially when P. S. A« 
were the newcomers and were ex
pected to have a rought season in 
front of them. Surprise was general 
that they did, with a team picked from 
all sources as theirs was, defeat in 
good manner the old Dragoons. 
True, it was only by the odd goal, but 
it was a win and every win counts. 
Perhaps there was no 
star as the team played well to a n»n 
and. tPC.rUejlJheir wip.,

Wanderers Satisfied.
Of the Wanderers, it may be said 

that they had not yet come into shape 
This match was their first turn out of 
the season for they have had no prac
tice and the executive is in no way 
disheartened by the result. They saw 
that P. S. A. are a team who are out 
to accomplish things and they also 

that their men needed one 08 
ood workouts. They are con- 
that the Wanderers will take 

some accounting for when they get

I understand the defence was not 
lacking, but were hard pressed by the 
persistence of their opponents. When 
the Scots have re-inforced their van
guard, there is a good chance of them 
making headway. They have much 
good material and it is only a ques
tion of good combination.

outstandingTutela’s Greatness.
Tutela, after their display of Satur

day", have been named as the,season’s 
Although it is a triflecup-winners, 

early to cast coming shadows, it 
would be foolish to count them as a 
negligible quantity. They have a team 
that is second to none, 
playing against the Sons of England 
and scored eight goals ad were beaten

They were
BASEBALL.

National League.

Won. Lost.
for two.

Clubs— 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
PHtoDurt- . 
St. Louts .. 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati 
New "Y ork 
Boston ____

The Reason.oFOR THE SOX 0 There is no doubt a good reason for saw
two

i
the excellence of the Tutela men and • 
we find it in the fact that they have, 
got hold of the cream of the Y. M.
C. A. players. As the ‘Y* has dropped going, 
from the league their players have ( Transfers,
been on the market and Tutela club Already this season, there are some 

.Die foresight made a transfers in the air and All Scots Uni-

4
3
3 !
3
3

—Monday Scores—
............. 2 Chicago ..

New York at Brooklyn—Rain.
Boston at Philadelphia—Rain.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Rain.
Tuesday games: New York at Brooklyn. 

Boston at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Cin
cinnati, Chicago at St. Louis.

American League.

PracticeWas Held at the 
Armories Yesterday by 
the Local Squad.

0) St. Louis

with commenda
few judicious selections. Saturday’s ted are likely to lose a player or two 
results must have warmed the hearts by this means. The executive havf 
of the club officials. Tlie club has a them in hand. IxWith the rain still continuing to fall 

in a steady pour the Red Sox held an
other work-out in the Armouries yes-

Won. Lost. Pet.
.«33

Clubs— 
Chicago .. 
Washington 

«... . . New .York .
terday afternoon. Their number was st. Louis

augmented by the pesence of 
more recuits, Nichol and Johnson, 
from Toronto.

The pitchers, Gero, Chase and Car- 
roll all opened up and showed some 
smoke. Chase looks good but held 
himself in reserve more than Carroll,

l6
.7503 1

1 .6672
h. HI

.6003 2two
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Cleveland . .

MitchelFs Special Bicycle $35.00.40032
.3332 4
.00060

—Monday Scores—
Philadelphia. ... 8-6 Boston ...........

Cleveland at Detroit—Rain.
St. Louis at Chicago—Rain.
Washington at New York—Rain. 
Tuesday games: Washington at New 

York, Philadelphia at Boston. Cleveland 
at Detroit, St. Louis at Chicago. 

Federal League.

2-0

Cleveland at $45.00 and $55.00
the other portsider who Shows the re- I 
suit of early training. Gero also 
showed that he has been indulging in 
some work before coming here. Rice, 
ithe Merridan, Conn, man showed nice 
judgment in handling the men may 
give Matty Lamod a run for the posi
tion of catcher. Ferris, Carr, John
son and Nichol just loosened up their 
arms by playing catch. At the end 
of the hall Manager Deneau himself 
was in uniform and put Tailback, Tay 
lor, Burns and Ivers through a bat
ting practice.

Everyone of them showed a lot of 
speed for so early in the season and 
even the Rube, who handled a ball 
for the first time this season, put lots 
of life info the work and made it

REPAIRS, BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
AND SPORTING GOODSWon. Lost, P.C.

0 1.000
Clubs— 

Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis ... 
Buffalo . . .
Chicago ------
Kansas City 
Indianapolis 
Baltimore’ .. 
Pittsburg ..

2
.800i 1

1 .667 C. J. MITCHELL3 .4002
.4002 3
.4002 3
.33321

2 .0000 Bell Phone 14880 Dalhousie St.—Monday Scores.—
7 Kansas City 
3 Chicago

TEMPLE BUILDING2Indianapolis 
3t. Louis....

Brooklyn at Baltimore, rain.
Buffalo at Pittsburg, rain.
Tuesday games : Chicago at St. Louis, 

Indianapolis at Kansas City. Brooklyn at 
Baltimore, Buffalo at Pittsburg.

1

«
Unimpeachable—If you were to see the 

unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are suffer
ing.

J. s. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”snappy.

The men worked from two-thirty 
till four fifteen and a short jog back 
to the *Y’ completed the days work.

The only complaint the men had 
to make about work inside, was the 
light in the hall. The dark day ma?e 
the light inside the hall all the worse 
and the players had difficulty in 
handling the ball.

By to-night the remainder of the 
squad with the exception of Lamond 
and Johnny Nelson, will be in line, 
and all that is asked for now is Old 
Sol to show his face through the 
clouds and dry the field.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
CHARTERED LINER

WASHINGTON, April 20.—-The 
navy department to-day chartered the 
Ward Liner Mexico, now in Mexican 
Gulf waters for a refugee ship at 
Tampico. The Ward department took 
options on several ships to be used as 
transports.

The Pelee Island W ine Co., Ltd.
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS : :Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Plaig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

•'

I

PROPRIETORS:
FOOTBALL GAMES

IN THE IRISH LEAGUE.
LONDON, April 21— Results of 

Saturday’s football games in the Irish 
League were :

. Linfield 6; Bohemians o.
Glenttiran 5; Glenavon o.
Celtic 1 ; Cliftonville 1.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne. 
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Among the players who have al
ready reported to the Hamilton Club 
is Jack White, manager of the Berlin 
team last season. White will likely1 
land one of the outfield jobs.

-1:

BRANTFORD23 THE? 91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St.

“Chubby” Coose Will
Arrive Here Tomorrow

Brantford Secures Him From Saginaw, Mich.,After 
Having Been Traded Atl Round 

During Winter.
many surprises will be sprung, be
cause a great many clubs will be of 
unknown quantity with the infusion 
of new players.

Local fans get some news to-day. 
Chubby Coose will be back in Brant
ford. Chubby, as will be remembered, 
drifted from Brantford to London in 
the trade for Deneau. Then he was 
{racked off to Saginaw, 
which club has been at Day- 
ton, Ohio, where he report
ed and has been in training. 
Chubby wired President Nelson that 
he had secured his release, and the 
Red Sox boss immediately sent him 
transportation, 
valuable man 
League, and it would not be surpris
ing if Deneau used him on first base 
entirely, the manager himself with 
Ivers going to the outfield. It would 
be a fence-busting combination all 
round. The belief is held that Coose 
will not develop as a pitcher—that is, 
for regular club duty.

* * »
The Red Sox squad was augmented 

to 15 strong this morning bÿ the ar
rival of Beltz from Ann Arbor and 
Rickart. Both are third base men 
The Rochester squad has not yet ar
rived, and1 their failure ’to report is 
causing some anxiety locally. In
cluded in the bunch are Connell, San
dusky and Honeck. Pitcher Worfel, 
from Syracuse, is also being looked 
for, and the Rube would be sorry if 
anything happened to this chap. John
son and Frosty Nicholls got in from 
Toronto yesterday.

* * *
The weather man is the principal 

now in thè baseball situation, and 
Old Sol can play the role of hero any 
old day. The players may take all 

1 the indoor work they like, but its real 
sunshine, hot sunshine, that does the 
work. Strange as ft may see, but 
some players do absolutely their best 
work when the temperature is 99 or 
100.

* * *
The St. Louis Fédérais are drawing 

more people to their games in St. 
Louis than the Cardinals. The same 
Fédérais will prove the worst dint in 
the organized ball trust it ever had. 
What will happen at the close of each 
season will be a shame.

Mich

Shaughnessy is rebuilding the Ot
tawa team this year. Bramble, the 
Berlin pitcher, is new timber to Ot
tawa, but not to the league, and the 
other magnates were, surprised to see 
the way Shag grabbed this fellow off.

The Brantford lodge of the Moose 
will get a bunch of reservations for 
opening day here. In Hamilton the 
Moose, in honor of Doc Yates, are 
taking 200 seats.

Coose is figured a 
for the Canadian

* * *
Will somebody kindly send us a 

book of rules on wrestling? We have 
heard of the game, and have listened 
to experts, but have yet to learn just 
what you can get away with and what 
you can’t. After Friday night’s en
counter we are wondering if a wres
tler is permitted to chew another fel
low’s ear off.

■ 1

* * *
Walter Johnson has already won 

two games for Washington, and it 
looks as if this pitcher will hang up 
the niftiest record ever made this
year.

* * *
Ed. Barrow says players who jump

ed to the Federal League will not be 
allowed to come back to the Inter
national. The players should worry. 
Organized baseball has got off con
siderable guff like this in the iast few 
months.

* * *
Henry Gero says he has been 

throwing snowballs all winter, and 
does not expect a sore arm this 
spring. Well, better snowballs than 
highballs.

* * *
With the Canadian League opening 

a little more than two weeks off, fans 
are beginning to speculate on the sea
son’s race, but there never has been a 
year when so little has been known of 
the relative strength of the various 
clubs of the circuit as the year which 
will be ushered in on May 7.

* * »
The main reason of this is the fact 

that new leaders are in charge of the 
clubs of the league, with the excep
tion of Frank Shaughnessy at Ottawa, 

j New leaders mean that much new 
i blood will be introduced into the 
I league, and at no time will so many 

new faces be seen in the eight line
ups.

* * *
Will the reserve clause in the West

ern Ontario Baseball League be held 
legal by the courts? Jimmy Bradley 
opines that it will.

* * *
In a league of eight clubs, or any 

number for that matter, clubs will 
take their rightful place in the stand
ing according to the number of games 
won and lost, and indications are that

“Bandsman” Blake’s Seconds 
Claimed a Foul, But it 

Was Not Allowed

LONDON, April 20.—The bout be
tween Joe Borrell of Philadelphia and 
“Bandsman” Blake, the English mid
dleweight, at Blackfriars last night, 
disappointed a big crowd. When the 
gong sounded at the close of the 
fourth round Blake turned to go to 
his corner, and Borrell swung a hard 
right to the head, flooring him.

Blake’s seconds claimed a foul, but 
the referee thought the blow was un
intentional, and declared it “no con
test.” Borrell had the better of the 
exchanges up to that time.

CARPENTIER AND SMITH ‘ 

MATCHED
LONDON, April 20.—Georges Car

pentier, the French champion, to-day 
signed articles for a 20-round contest 
with “Gunboat” Smith for a stake of 
$25,000, offered by Dick Burge, and a 
side bet of $2,500. The fight is to 
take place some time in June in Lon
don.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Wood’s Fhespholine,F»t Thi Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

— - in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per ko-, ai 
for One will please, six will cure. Sold by all
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
once. NevrpamphUt mailed free. THfc W066 
MEDftCftMSCO«»TO«9Ml&68T. (ftrwrti WisinO
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s~B» Wellington
V C("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”)

IF HE’S THROW Iff '
*FWOS around,
\t Yrt*fr dot let 
HIM SEE ME LOAFIN'

1rs SOLID Hahoçany a Kb ]
FRlWrFULVf HEAVY !p

now DO Be careful, 
CEDRIC, DEAR “ DON'T
TRY TO CARRY Too 
MUCH! VM SO AFRAID 
YOU'LL STRAIN YOUR, jj

** back! j'

'/gosh! wonderN q 
\wHAT HE'S TRYIN'A^
VT carry?/ /

:

MUST BEÎH’tWlO!
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COOKING
UTENSILS

—IN—

Alumiuum 
Graniteware 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al
ways on hand for you to 
choose from.

& FEELY
Dalhousie Street
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I EVER. GET THROUGH THIS 
HERE house-cleanin’ STUNT 
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THE SECRET OF
GIRLISH BI

The Bloody Must Be Kept R 
Pure, and the Nerves Prod 

Nourished.
Every parent of a growing 

I every young woman who loo 
herself, .should, be constantly 

;tiWto£oms of imp»' 
’•their teens 
grid and tc 
™V -.intended 
tifc and aeti

,

ill: fatiguer®ic brig®. ,
bappinef$V#:>'®k«me depem 

[j giving tpPWKod the help it tl 
t.his tiiije,, when girls are t 
quently i allowed to rrverstud? 
work or'-suffer fr.pni lack of c 

The symptoms' "of impo\ 
ijjlood are ‘ti'nmistakable. Tl 
languidndss, pale, sallow com] 
shortness of breath, violetr 
tation of the heart part 
on going up stairs, poor a 
dizziness and headaches, and 
deticy to faint. These sympt 
course are not al! found it 

but the more the victim 
t-, them the greater progress 1
Ifc trouble made and the more 
B| tive is the/necessity to at o 

gin to che-ck it, through the 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, whic 
back the glow of health and 
to every part of the body. T 

|. I lot Miss Jeanie Fraser, l Is 
Out., offers proof of this.

I i "'“For about eighteen months 
in a very bad state of hçal 

Br* ■ thoroughly run down. T ho! 
petite and suffered’ from nv>-1 
symptoms of anaemia. 1 wei 
local doctor and received ti 1 
from him for three months, a 
though I took bottle after bo 
medicine I was steadily s 

and I got so down

-

.

case■

SI

:

worse,
and depressed that! felt J 
never get better, 
read the case of a young lad) 
symptoms were similar tto n 
who had been cured by Dr. \\ 
Tink Pills, and I decided 

By the time 1 had use

At this

them.
boxes my appetite had imprl 
1 was feeling more 
continued the use of the Pills 
time longer and my health w; 
restored

These Pills arc sold by all 
cine dealers or may he had 1 
at 50 cents a box or six box 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
cine Co,, Brockville, Ont.

encourat:

For the Best
Paint, Brushes, Varnishes, Oils, 
Colors, Stoves (Coal Oil and 
Gas, Wood and Coal), Hard
ware, Goods, call and see

R. FEELY
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works

.

DOROTHY DODD
SHOES

For Youthful Women
A shoe should be something 

more than a foot covering. 
Good leather and wearing quali
ties are common to all good

^fioes." ‘ '
Most women like to have 

something more. They want 
something chic and dainty— 
something that will please the
eye.

Dorothy Dodd Shoes are 
made for just that class of peo
ple. They are constructed from 
the artistic standpoint, without 
the sacrifice of anything at all 
in connection with the durabil
ity or wearing qualities.

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

Coles
Shoe Co,
122 Colborne St.

Phone 474
THE “BETTER” SHOE 

STORE
The best of attention given to 

the fitting of children's shoes.
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‘1 HAVE GAINED 
FIFTEEN FOUNDS

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» ATHLETICS AVENGEDw
!: Music and

Drama n
-?♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ MM* ♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦+♦♦+++♦ FOR RECENT LOSSES« -

Since Taking "Fniit-a-tiws” And Feel 
Like A New Person”Colonial Theatre.

Mr. Simons is to be congratulated 
upon the magnificence! of the bill 
provided at the Colonial Theatre 
this week. It is par excellence. A 
program of five artists is supported 
by a series of- good interesting films. 
The man' of thçz evening is undoubt
edly Jack Rose, styled the King of" 
l\ut Canadians. „ He is one of the 
many few real born comedians. He 
forgets, the bo'ok and is at once the 
popular idol of the audience. Again 
last night he kept the house in roàrs 
of uproarious hilarity, and seemed, 
to enjoy every whit as much himself)

McConnel & Lockhart stage a first 
class little dialogue, itr which' both 
artists show great cleverness. He' 
has some extremely good dancing- 
personfications, and she of the two 
is pretty, witty and smart. Charlan 
and Charlan are a versatile pair, and 
sing, dance and dispense comedy in 
a very capable manner. They did not 
lack applause. Musical Stewart, 
among other novel doings, extracts 
music from a tin can and also from 
a cigar box. One of his methods of 
extracting music by means of iron 
discs, was very original and clever. 
Charlds Gaynor, novelty gymnast, 
can do some amazing things with his, 
supple body. He is' certainly not 
muscle bound. A visit to the Colonial 
is an education in the -way of godtl 
clean, entertainment, with a bill such, 
as this is

Champions Won Two Games 
While Other Teams 

Were Idle.

Drysdalb, Ont., June ijth. 1913.
•T am a general storekeeper at the 

above address and, on account of the 
great good I have experienced from 
using “Frnit-a-tives”, I recommend 
them strongly to my customers. They 
were a great boon to me, I can tell you, 
for about two yeara ago, I was liid -lip 
in.bed with amounting and a most terrific 
pain at the-tose of my skull. Thfc petit 
nearly drove tiie mad. Doctors feared

BOSTON, Apr. 21—Stung into ac
tion by repeated defeats, the Athletics 
turned upon the Red Sox and thrash
ed them twice yesterday, the morning 
score being 8 to 2 in ten innings, and 
the afternoon 6to o. Janvrin stole 
home on Plank in the 8th innings of 
the morning contest tying the ; ore a‘ 
2 all. In the extra inning the cham
pions got busy and six runs counted 
before they were retired. The after
noon game was çpsy’ for the visitors. 
Only two hits were made off Pennock 
in 'the first eight innings, and both 
were by Gardner.

it would.torn, to Inflammation of the Br”^totlLk<'Fm”a!tiv«->at!£ffiTy 
until I was cured. I have gained fifteen 
pounds since taking “Fmjt-a-ti>esV and 

They saved'me f|om a
cofeRÏrçBèm/

50e a box, 6 for (z.so.’trialatize, 4*. 
At aH dealers ..or from Fruit-4-tivks 
timited, Ottawa.

I v<

ALL SETTLED.^ 4\r'

On why should we worry ami tear out 
our hair,

Oh, why should our voice be uni 
steady,

The pennant race need give us never 
a care

For Doc, Yates has won it already.

TALK IS CHEAP, SO
WE SHUOLD WORRY.

NEW WESTMINISTER, April 20. 
—Professional lacrosse is struggling 
into existence through a dull, grey 
have this year, and the prevailing im
pression that there 
ahead of t’he two-team league is as 
strong as ever. The Salmonbellies 
have not yet commenced practice, but 
.most of the boys are in fairly good 
condition and will tyrn out on the 
oval towards the end of this week.

The pre-season rumors regarding 
eastern migrations can be crystallized 
in this way :

Buck Marshall wont go east.
Len Turnbull may go east.
Cliff Spring will go east.
George Rennie is to be manager 

and captain this year, vice Tommy 
Gifford, resigned.

With the exception of Len Turnbull 
C. Spring, Eddie McCarthy and Leo. 
Gregory, all of last year’s players 
have signed. ‘Bun’ Clarke and Johnny 
Howard taking gate chances with the 
rest.

are breaker*
But if the fan figures we still have 9 

chance
And worries about a shortstop, he . 
Can just grab a sport sheet and learfl 

at a glance 
Heine Smith’s copped' the pennanjt 

for.,life.

■

—Ottawa Journal]
.At the Brant.

Save Your HealthThe management of the Brant 
Theatre continue to gain the good 
\yill confidence of Brantford citli’zens 
by reason of the attractions which 
are put forward, 
yesterday saw a fine bill of fare and 
they were not unappreciative.
Three De Lyons, two men and a girl 
perform some of the most graceful 
and difficult feats seen in the city 
for some time:

Most sicknesses that impair heal Sr ? 
have their start in quite ordinary' 
ailments of the organs of diges- 1 
tion or elimination. Stomach, t 
liver, kidneys, and bowels are , 
quickly benefited by the action of i

Large audiences

The

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

Dressed in elegant 
costumes, they are quite at home, do
ing wonders in the air. Jackson and 
Florence, have the goods, and he is 
exceptionally clever in h’s character 
personations, 
charm in a delightful and pleasing

Nick Carter, who flits from Van
couver to .Westminster, is here just 
now.and is coquetting with George 
Rennie for a place on thb- team.

Milton Oppenheimer spent a few 
hours here yesterday outlining plans 
for 'the season. He talked freelÿ of 
his intention of strengthening the 
Vancouver Athletics, and even an
nounced that he had secured the sig
natures of Micky Ions and Pickering, 
and was almost sure of adding Billy 
Fitzgerald and Donihee to his string.

,i

Sold everywhere. In boxes. 28 cents. iSite adds color and

GRAY HAIR imanner.
Francis E. Curran iis a marvel on 

one leg. He does things with one leg 
which the majority cannot do with 
two. Chaiirs, tables, and lines are 
vaulted, cleanly and easily. He also 
has some good athletic feats on the 
trapeze, and is ably assisted by a 
modest Miiis-s.

Dr. Tremalu’s Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not, a dye and non-tn- 
jurtous. On sale at M. IT. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. 52, Toronto.

AT ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN, $
Gilbert and Graham have a some 

new up to date pajer, and they can 
it too, beside which tnfcy singsay

and dance in a manner commanding
the plaudits of "their hearers. There 
is quite an art in the work of Fred 
Waldo, who is a posturist of the 
artistic type.

With an evening to spare, a visit 
to the Brant is a good and safe in
vestment. Go once and you go twice.

;N:

!

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose.heaB 
and throat; clears the air passages ; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nos trite 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless. •

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely's 
Cream'Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

On sale at leading drug stores in 
Brantford.

Breathe Freely? Clears Stuffed-up, In
flamed Nose and Head and Stops 
Catarrhal Discharge.
Headache.

Referees Take Notice.
A meeting of the Brantford and 

Paris Football Referees will take . 
1 place to-morrow evening in the Y. M. j 
C. A. at 8 o’clock sharp. All referees ; 
are requested to be present.

Cures Dull

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in- 
— - e—-------------------- stantly your clogged nose and stopped-

Cook's Cotton Root Compound w *
A safe, reliable regulating headache disappear. By morning! the 

!!)« P^Mtrentth-No."6. ,H - catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
mesÿ No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. throat will be gone.
/5T Sold by ail druggists, or sent End such misery now! Get the small 
\ Adi™: bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any
\ the cook medicine co, drugstore. This sweet, fragrant balm

K TORONTO ONT. Wüünr l

SUMMER COOKING
COMFORTS

Hughes Electric Ranges, Hughes Electric 
Ovens, Hughes Electric Hot Plates. Prices $10.00 
to $120.00.

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges in many styles and 
sizes. Prices $15.00 to $75.00.

Also oil stoves in full variety from 75 cents to
$12.50.

We invite inspection of our most complete 
stock of Summer comforts.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

i
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City News ItemsTHE SECRET OF

Dufferin RiflesGIRLISH BEAUTY Adjourned Again.
The License Commissioners again 

adjourned their meeting last night un
til Wednesday at I p.m.

A. O. F.
By special request the Trinity Glee 

club _are repeating their concert of 
Thursday last in the Trinity Church 
school room, to-night.

The Blood Must Be Kept Rich and 
pure, and the Nerves Properly 

Nourished.
Parade Last Night—Activities of the 

Various Units of the 
Regiment.yvery parent of a growing girl and 

woman who looks afterevery young
herself, should be constantly on 
watch tor symptoms of impoverished 
y00d trills in their teens should
not lie (rile., languid and constantly 
faf'-tted; Nature intended them to 

î L. 'hruht. eWt-rgetic and active. The 
happiness of a lifetime depends upon 

(Vrivdut the blood thy help it needs at 
[ jj,is time., when girls are too fre- 
I' nuently allowed to over study, over
ly ork nr suffer front lack of exercise.

The symptoms' "of impoverished 
unmistakable. They are

the
Battalion Parade.

Last night the Duffs paraded at the 
armories and" went through their 
usual drill training. The parade was 
under the command of Lieut.-Colonel 
Howard and staff Capt. Ballachey aifd 
Major Genet.

■Company Roll Call was as follows:
A company 59.
B Company 38.

.C companyi 17. . j
, D company 29.

■ F. company 37.
'T company 24.
G company 24.
II company 28.
Bugle Band 32.,
Signallers 27.
Brass Band 26.

and has a splendid reputation as a 
cornet player.

There will be a meeting on Wed
nesday night of Regimental Rifle as
sociation to arrange the ‘hooting 
events of this season.

The oittdoor ranges will be in use. 
it is expected within a fortnight.

Programme for Monday 27th April, 
(8.JO-9.00)—Filing exercises.

Company drill under captain and 
extended order with signals.

Cadets.
The Bisley team which represents 

Canada is composed of eleven mem
bers. The shooting results are to 
hand and the team is composed as fol
lows: Nine from Calgary; one from 
Ottawa and one from Kingston. 
Lance Corpl. Matthews of the B. 
C. I. Cadets had the highest : core in 
this division which comprises Toron
to, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, etc., in 
his total of 248. This reflects highly 
on the local companies.

..The first weekly parade of Cadets 
will be held on Wednesday next and 
'the annual inspection ! should take 
place on or about May 10th.

Tutela Practice.
Tutela Football Club will hold a 

practice at Tutela Park on Wednes
day evening at 6.30. All players are, 
requested to be on. hand, ps team to 
play Holmedale on Saturday will be 
picked.

——

Asks for Information
F .A. Gaby chief engineer of the 

Hydro Commission, has written to 
the city asking what disposition has 
been made of electrical- inspection 
matters by the city council.

4

blood are , .
laiiguidncss. pale, sallow complexion, 

of breath, violent .palpi- 
of the heart particularly 

stairs, poor appetite,

shortness 
tation 1

An Agreement Made
An agreement has been entered in

to between the board of works and 
the water commissioners, for the 
purchase of a quantity of gravel on 
the Waterworks property in the 
Holmedale.

on going up
dizziness and headaches, and a ten- 

These symptoms of 
not all found in every

dency to faint.
are

but the more the victim has of 
the greater progress has the

course Stretcher Bearers 27.
Total 386.
After company and rifle exercises 

the battalion headed by staff marched 
down Colborne Street ito George, to 
Darling thence by Darling and Dal- 
housie back to quarters.. After re
assembling under Major Genet they 
were practised in marching in quarter 
column and past the commanding of

case.
them
trouble made and the more nnpera- 
(jve js the ,necessity to at once be
gin to check it, through the use of 
]>. Williams' Pink Pills, which bring 
back the glow of health and energy 

everv part of the body. The case 
iof Miss Jeanie Erase/, 
but., offers proof of this. She says:
>For about eighteen months 4 cas. "ccr at lus saluting base.
:• , vcry bad state of health and , . ' J he movements were steady and the 
ijhormrdily run down. I L: '' no ;v- h emotion and alignment of the bat- 
petite and suffered' front mot of the! L'-iLon while advancing w»s in splen- 

of anaemia. 1 went to a ’’ '■ 1111 ■ ' ucli drill secs an increasing
and received ti calment j ui lttory aptitude which is giatifying

the oifivers commanding units.

House of Refuge Report
The House of Refuge committee 

report for the first quarter of the 
year ending March 31st, shows a net 
cost of $1,762.70, of, which $468.61 
was paid for maintenance and $1887.- 
70 for salaries. The city share for the, 
charges amounted to $923,05.

Not the Judge.
It was not Judge Snider, one of the 

arbitrators in the proceedings who ex
pressed' the opinion that a new golf 
course could ,be laid.out at the Brant
ford .grounds as a result of .he rail
way expropriation but the legal repre
sentative of the defendant. Judge 
Snider has expressed no opinion as 
yet; in fact the arbitrators have not 
yet considered the case.

Old Home Week Notes.
The invitation sub-committee of the 

Fraternal Committee of Old Home 
Week met last night and completed 
tne sending out of invitations to lod
ges in the surrounding country. Al
ready a number of lodges have sent in 
their acceptances and all ^trill accept 
long before the celebration is due. 
To-morrow night the general parade 
committee will meet at headquarters 
and on Thursday night the music 
committee will meet.in the same place

Fine Time
The degree team ôf Brant Encamp

ment journey to Hamilton last 
ing to pay a return visit to Burling
ton Encampment and to confer de
grees. The trip was^ made by special 
B. and H. radial, quite a number 
taking in the trip, which proved a 
most enjoyable one, the members of 
Burlington Enctpnpment 
them with the greatest of hospitality, 
and none came away hungry or 
weary after their degree work had 
been finished.

A Sad Death.
Many friends will greatle sympa

thize with Mr. and Mjs. Frank Vroof- 
man of Harrisburg, in the sudden 
death yesterday afternoon of their 
son, George Franklin. The bright 
little fellow had been attending school 

j regularly and appeared to be in the 
best of health when he was suddenly 
stricken ill and despite all ttha loving 
attention could do, passed away yes
terday afternoon. He was in his 10th 
year. The funeral takes place to-mor
row from the parental residence to 
Harrisburg cemetery.

St. George’s Day.
The Banquet to commemorate St. 

George’s Day will be held at , the 
Conservatory of Music on Thursday 
evening promises to be a great suc
cess in every way. The principal 
speakers will be Mayor Spence, 
Mayor Hocken of Toronto, E. A. 
Miller of Aylmer, Supreme President 
of the Sons of England Benefit So
ciety, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P., J. H. Ham, W. G. 
Raymond, W. Hastings Webling, Col. 
E. C. Ashton, Rev. C. C. Jenkins and 
others.

Hamilton,

Basketball
The -junior and senior basketball 

teams of the Y. M. C. A. journeyed 
to London Saturday night and met 
defeated the junior and senior repre
sentatives of {hat city in the return 
games. The juniors won their game 
from the Forest City lads, who had on 
their regular W. O. B. A. team by the 
score of 25 to 14 in a fast game. Sle- 
min, Wood and Waddington starred 
for the locals.

The teams—-Brantford: Slentin and 
Wood, forwards; McDonald, centre; 
Orr and Waddington, defence. Lon
don—Eastwood and Henderson de- 
fece ; Fergusorf and Morris, centre; 
David, Grant and Pelton, forwards. 

The Senior Game.
The senior game was a strenuous 

where supper will 'be held at 10.30. j affair, the locals winning out by the 
G Company gained another recruit j store of 32 to 23. An accident oc- 

last night.
Company prizes are offered in each 1 marred the play to some 

company for the members who have Frank Hearns, while turning around 
full attendances at the end of drill

symptoms
local doctor

him for three months, and al-, ufrom
though 1 took bottle after bottle ui 

steadily gi owing 
downhearted

A Company.
Classes will lie commenced on 

Thursday next April 23rd (8.15 to 
<).;oJ for those members of the com
pany who desire to leant all they can 
about the use 01 the rifle, before 
they commence shooting on the 
ranges during the summer.

This is not a drill ; it is merely a 
course in musketry for those who de
sire one.

medicine !
worse, and I got so 
and depressed that I 
Jever get better', 
read the case of a young lady whose 

similar tto my own,

was

felt t would 
At this time i

symptoms were 
who had been cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and 1 decided to

By the time 1 had used three
try

them.
boxes my appetite had improved and 
I was feeling more encouraged. I 
continued the use of the Pills for a 
time longer and my hea'hth was fully 
restored. ”

These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or may be had by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$>.;o from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brookville, Ont.

G Company.
Following the theatre pa-ty to the 

Brant on Wednesday night, I- com
pany will proceed to the Teapot Inn

curred in the first half which in a way
extent.

quickly, accidently ,hit a London man 
with his wrist, cutting his eye open, 
and necessitating a few stitches.

H company hold their social even- Every man on thf local jeam P,1^ 
ing on Friday of this week. Capt. a S°0(1 8ame and fouKht hard all the
Cutcliffe will preside. A large turn- .««Wl j
not is boned Tlîe Brantford team lined up as fol-

A gymnasium class will be held on lows,: Hearns and Campbell, for- 
Wednesday and Friday evenings from ™rds,j Berry, centre; McKay and 
7.30 t., 8.30 under Pie. Paw., fis o? A' Woodley■ defence, 
company.

season. Camp not to count.
H Company. even-

Have yourjsuit
cleaned and pressed

Æ JEWELL treating

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

MURPHY WILL FIGHT WELSH
SAN FRANCISCO, April 20.— 

Two new members were added to “Harlem Tommy” Murphy, who was 
the band last night. Pte. Wettstcin defeated by Willie Ritchie, the light- 
who'transferred from H company and | weight champion, last Friday night, 
Pte. Aldermen who is lately joined

The Brass Band.

has been matched for a-20-round bout 
here in June with Freddy Welsh, the 
British champion. The date will be 
fixed later.

Hamilton Club will have a strong in 
field with Baldwin at third, Eunick at 
short, Gilliooly at second, and Donald 
or Dudley at first. Gilhooly was with 
London two seasons ago.'tfanaddëlub

LAGER “TIZ" FOR TIRED 
AND SORE FEET

i Recommended as a healthful 
and invigorating Tonic.

Kept by all dealers.

CARLING
m “TIZ” for puffed-up, burning, 

sweaty, calloused feet 
and corns.

London

fiiS:.j

m
“My feet 
just ache>2-

r -L
8«=rrr. .

for
‘TIZ’”

-JkPHONE 38J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD, AGENT Building Permits Issued
Buildin-g permits were issued ves-

terdlaiy to Mrs Nelson Howell, Wil
liam Street, for a frame verandah to 
cost $120. Michael Keenan, Winnett 
street, for a brick bungalow to cost 
$1000. David Millier, Bmce street, for 
a brick cottage to cost $1000. R. S. 
Carter, 159 Marlborough street, for 
a frame garage to cost $100. George 
Ransi'er, 102 Northumberland St., 
for a two storey brjicfc house to cost 
$r8oo. John Deem, 20 Jarvis street, 
two storey brick, $1,800.

«

I J
Ial .t 7d

Sutherland’s l
: 1♦>a :

l
I X.

IX We are meeting with great success in our “TIZ” for puffed-up, burning, sweaty 
Calloused feet and 

corns.
When your poor, suffering feet 

sting from walking when you try to 
wriggle your corns away from the 
leather of your shoes, when shoes 
pinch, and feel tight, when feet are 
swollen, sore, chafed—don’t experi
ment—just use “TIZ.” Get instant 
relief. “TIZ" puts peace in tired, 
aching, painful feet. Ah! how com
fortable your shoes feel, 
miles, feet won’t hurt you, won't 
swell "after using “TIZ.”

Sore, tender, sweaty, smelly feet 
need “TIZ” because it’s the only re
medy that draws out all the poison
ous exudations which puff up the 
feet and - cause foot torture, 
is the only remedy that takes pain 
and soreness right out of corns, cal- 
lbuses and bunions.

Get a 23 cent box of “TIZ” at any 
druggist or department store: Get a 
whole year’s foot comfort for only 
25 cents. Thjink oi it.

Sydenham St. League Officers.
The semi-annual election of officers 

in the Sydenham Street Epworth 
League took place last evening and 
resulted as follows; Honjraty Pre
sident, Rev. A. I. Snyder; President, 
Mr. Robert Cook; First Vice Presi
dent, :Miss Hazel Huffman; Mission
ary vice-president, Mrs. Eru. Alder- 
son; Literary and Social Vice-presi
dent, Miss Lily Wilkinson; Citizen
ship Vice-president, Mr. John Lain; 
Junior League Superintendent, Miss 
Margaret English; ( Cor. and Rec. 
Secretary, Miss Evelyn Hazelwood; 
Treasurer, Mr. Norman Snyder; For
ward Movement Missionary Collector, 
Miss Ethel Richeson: Pianist. Miss

iY
Y À

X.WALL PAPER X> ♦>XDEPARTMENT X
Every one seems tç be delighted with the de

signs and colorings we are showing out of the or
dinary run, you know, and so reasonable in price. 
Papers to suit every room and every purse.

> :♦
t1 ♦> Walk fiveI
X>

t» xJ. L. SUTHERLANDI X Dora Arnold; assistant pianist. Miss 
G. Kilgour; District Representative, 
Mr. Fred Harp, 
the new term on the 3rd of May well 
officered and with splendid prospects. 
The past term has been a good one.

to be given next 
will sho k a most

€♦
1 “TIZ"l The league starts

1 :♦i*I 1
Importer of Paper Hangings : and the reports 

Monday evening
successful -*erm in every way,

I X

£NTS :
Lager.

tted Whiskeys.

Scotch.
!
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indy.
and Invalids’ Wine.ion

i Claret.

roN & co.
St. - BRANTFORD

i

Bicycle $35.00
00 and $55.00
LE SUNDRIES 
NG GOODS

rCHELL
Bell Phone 148

JILDING

roN & co.
WINE HOUSE ”
<TS:

Ltd.
r '

iRum. i
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VIENT ON 
ER GAMES :;

)st formidable array of forwards 
d they arc not at all weak in the de
ice positions. There is a good sca- 
n in front of the Tutela boys.

Sons of England.
Die Sons of England need a little 
ire practise. They are hearty and 

work into their efforts, but 
;y need more unity in their work, 
le need of a good useful centre-for- 
ird was demonstrated. It was per- 
ps unfortunate that they found 
sir opponents in site'll good form, 
with a strengthened side and a 

two, they might have made 
good stiff tight of it. Their pluck 
commendable.

t some

me or

P. S. A. Surprise
The Wanderers are another of the 

who were not thought likely 
be beaten especially when P. S. A. 
re the newcomers and were ex
ited to have a rought season in 
nt of them. Surprise was general 
it they did, with a team picked from 

theirs was, defeat in 
the old Dragoons, 

tie, it was only by the odd goal, but 
was a win and every win counts.

outstanding

ms

sources as 
)d manner

rhaps there was no
the team played well to a man 

4 çperUctl Jheir .wiji. ----------- ----
tr as

Wanderers Satisfied.
Df the Wanderers, it may be said 
it they had not yet come into shape 
is match was their first turn out of 

for they have had no prac- 
e and the executive is in no way 
■heartened by the result. They saw 
it P. S. A. are a team who are out 
accomplish things and they also 

,v that their men needed one or 
o good workouts. They are

that the Wanderers will take 
ne accounting for when they get

season

con
çut

ing.
Transfers.

Already this season, there are some 
insfers in the air and All Scots Uni- 
.1 are likely to lose a player or two 

this means. The executive have 
em in hand.

THROW IN’ 
AROUND,
-DOT LET
r me loafin'
is DINKY'CARPET? j

t

d|

I

3 ^
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AMUSEMENTSDIEb. BRANTFORD MARKET
RUN BY HUCKSTERS

BUSINESS CARDSEMPLOYMENT WANTED ;/VWWWW»/>A/VW>^ MANN—Suddenly, on the 20th inst., 
■ Aimie, eldest daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Mann.
Funeral on Wednesday, April 22nd, 

3 p.m.,, to Grenewood Cemetery.

WATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

W. SMITH. 117 Victoria St. If 
you arc thinking of building you 

will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
AX* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones : Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

WANTED—Work by the day to 
’’ wash or house-clean. Apply 177

ew83 1c tHbGeorge St.

J.machinist desires sit-HHAUFFEUR
nation ; gasoline launch, gas en

gines, etc.; highest references. Box 
33, Courier.

Charge Made at the City Council Meeting Last Night by 
Alderman Sutch—“People Are Getting Worst 

of it,” He Declares.
COMING EVENTS Conroit.T.ua> Safety Quit Motto1 ■c Coat est and Host Modern 

•g&Thtmtre in Weatam Ontario*.
ew85

ST. GEORGE’S DAY —Englishmen 
are reminded of the banquet at Con
servatory of Music, April 23rd. La
dies specially invited. Tickets 75c- 
from Norman Andjews.

il
owiwOncv The.ARTICLES FOR SALE

IJ'OR SALE—English baby carriage. 
Apply 83 Erie Ave. a87

Tj'OR SALE—Bass violin. Apply 212 
Darling St. a87

Tha the Market By-law 's being ket clerk had to drive them cut with
flagrantly broken every Sature ay and 3 clu’b on Saturday nights. A!der" [_ |)|iw| MOTION Pll

.... man Sutch believed that the arm gin @ IV/n PH
that conditions have a .sen w ,ereb, m q{ rigg ofi Friday should b. stopp- 1
housewives are held up for high prices ed The market now was no good; zx . , -jflj
by the manipulation of hucksters who and the conditions were bad U Sh°wmg An,il ?n A
have made their work a p.’piessidu Aid. Pitcher concurred in the re- Q e “___ -•'* ■ ^ * ’
was the charge made at the City marks of Aid. Sutch. There tvas a 
Council last night by Aid. Sutch, who meat inspector, also a marl et clerk, 
asked that the Buildings and Grounds and it was time these officials were on 
committee take the matter up and in-

ILLE168 Market St. c

awn-

THE PROBS
A mdney-maker; one-minute camera 
A and outfit; will sell cheap this

a95
TORONTO, April 21.—A disturb

ance which formed near the middle 
Atlantic coast yesterday is now cen
tered in Nova Scotia, and is causing 
.gales with snow in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. The weather has turned 
much cooler in the Western Pro
vinces, and also in Ontario and Que
bec.

c

week. 6ix 12, Courier. VAT ANTED—All kinds secondhand 
furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture

FRED WALDO
pOR SALE—Black soil and gravel, 

finest quality, delivered. S. Yard- 
ley, Bell phone 1074, P. O. Box 22. a95

Artistic Posturistest cash price.
Store. 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

the job.
Aid. Bragg s^iid he was glad to hear 

Aid. Sutch converted at last. He was 
of several who had fougtt for the 

enjoyed1 -by the cheese

vestigate.
Hucksters, declared Aid; Sut^h were

the

JACKSON & FLORENCEc
rj.OLD COIN Seed Potatoes, best in 

the market ; $1.25 a bag. Samuel 
Cleaver, Mount Vernon.

Character Change ActVVANTED—Excavating and
crete work: sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin. Grand View, 
ring 2.

con- buying up stuff first thing n 
morning and when house wives go to 
the market, prices are away nr. But
ter and eggs and meat were ail bart
ered in this way.
meat on the market last Saturday was 
a disgrace and it was a menace to the 
health of the people who bouht it.
Meat is not being sold 
healthy conditions. The market had 
degenerated into a place where buck- the matter up. It was his opinion that

The mar- that the officials should be on the job.

one
privileges
hucksters who bad crowded out the 
leitimate market attendants. He was 
of the opinion that not only hucksters 
but merchants were breaking the by
law and securing produce of all kinds 
early in the morning to the detriment 

under ! of the householder.
Aid Pittcher again promised to take

a93
FRANCIS CURRAN & CO.Forecasts:

Moderate winds, fair and cool. 
Wednesday, southerly winds, fair and 
warmer.

pOR SALE—Edison Phonograph, 
"*■ thirty records and. case, in good 
condition. 30 Park Ave. East.

America’s Champion Monopede 
Athlete . ' \Bell phone 1044. The condition ofa87 c i-

POR SALE—First-class driver, four' 
A years old, city broken. Apply 80 
)xford St. r87

GILBERT & GRAHAMLOST AND FOUND/

Local News 1*■ Novelty Entertainersy

IT OST—Automobile lamp in East 
Ward. Reward at Bremner Bros., 

196 Dalliousie.
6JNE gas range with oven on side, 

almost new. Call at 65 Park Ave.
aS9

THE THREE DE LYONS
Duffs Soft Ball Team Meet.

A meeting of the Dufferin Rifles 
Soft Ball club takes place m the Y. M. 
C. A. to-night when the programme 
for the coming season will be discuss
ed and completed.

Fracas at Hartford.
Mr.. Joseph Rqssell, a farmer from 

Hartford, was in town to-day to lay 
an information against a neighbor for 
severely “beating him up.” Mr. Rus
sell says he was struck and otherwise 
ill-used.

Building Permits Issued.
Building Inspector Bennett this 

morning issued building permits to 
F red E. Holt 22 Chatham Street for 
a brick addition to a brick dwelling, 
and a frame verandah to cost $500, 
and to Austin Doherty, Burwell St., 
for a brick bungalow to cost $1200. 
This makes 140 permits issued this 
year for a total of $140,865.

191 sters were holding sway. Aerialists and Gymnasts, Direct 
From the Big TimeT OST—In North Ward, on Tuesday 

night, a silver mesh purse, con
fining sum of money and cards. Re
ward at Courier office.

POUND—At Sheppard’s, 73 Col- 
*" borne St., a place where you can 
get an old shoe turned into a new 
one in 30 minutes. G. Sutton, man
ager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

pOR SALE—Trio W. Wyandottes. 
*" $5; eggs for setting, $1 and $2.
\tkin, 149 Dundas. a87

TWO LOTS on Grey St.; can be 
made three; also a new motor 

boat engine, price $50; also The Alad
din Coal Oil Maittle Lamps. Apply 
at the Expert Sewing Machine Repair 
Shop, 266 Darling.

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket 

Both Phones 435 
EVENING: 10,' 20, 25, 35

189

HE JUST NOWa87
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦»

COLONIAL THEATRE JTO LET REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TV) LET—A large, well-built house 
± on car line. 207 Brock St. t89 Stops Payment of Hamilton 

Hospital Account-Mix- 
up With Guelph.

pOR SALE OR RENT—Ten-acre 
garden lot, suitable for all veget

ables, near city. -Apply S. G. Read & 
Son.

SPECIAL BILL THIS HALF 
AT THE COLONIAL 

By Request, Return Engage- ” 
ment of

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms. 
35 Terrace Hill St. t91

PO LET—Red brick cottage, gas, 
$9.00. Apply 30 Market St. t83

r-'<)

t-38 JACK ROSE
The “King Nut”

CHARLAN &CHARLAN 
Novelty Musical Act 

Comedy Duo 
MUSICAL STEWART 

.. Novelty Musical Act 
CHARLES GAYLOR 

European Gyn
McCONNEL & LOCKHART ;•

I The Soubrette and the Janitor ] pjjj
T Matinees, 10c; Evenings, 10c.
I A few reserved seats, 20c -

TOR SALE—Good 
A x 102—$225.00. 
Clure Ave.

*-Mc- ♦Mayor Spence yesterday afternoon 
stopped payment of the check fo 
$134 drawn by the City of Brantford 
in favor of the Hamilton City Hospi
tal for $134. Hamilton threatened suit 
against Brantford and after considera
tion it was decided to pay. Cheevers 

injured by an auto at Hamilton

r93
TO LET—Two-storey brick resi

dence at* 33 Terrace H ill St. ; con
veniences. Apply at Paterson’s Gro
cery, Market St.

TO LET—House to let on Spring 
± Lane, $8. Apply K. Walts, Bank 
if Nova Scotia.

pOR SALE—2 storey brick house 
and barn, in first-class locality, a 

Apply 44bargain for quick sale. 
Mary St.________________

t
i-89

marriage to Mr. Win. A. Redmond 
of Paris. They were unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs Redmond will reside in 
Paris.

Another break in the Hydro 'wires 
on River street on Saturday even
ing caused the power to be off for 
some 30 minutes, 
soon found and remedied.

As an aftermath of the charge of 
being d. and d. on Saturday night. 
April nth, Ira Wooden was before 
the magistrate ia.ft Thursday on the 
charge of resisting and assaulting the 
police. Lawyer Taylor appeared 
Wooden. The case was dismissed.
At the Congregational parsonage 

Saturday afternoon Miss Lizzie How
ard was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. Albert Bell, both 
of Paris. Rev. J. R. Heywo'rth offi- 

Miss Flora Bell acted as

:: i
DENTAL was

and taken to the hospital there. It 
turns out however that he has not 
been a Brantford resident for several 

In fact he was at Kingston

t89
JYIt. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

TO RENT—F'urnished rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping. Ap

ply 154 Dalhousie St. t89 yeas.
Penitentiary for three years and when 
he got out went immediately to De
troit. From Detroit he migrated to 
Hamilton, and since his discharge 
from Hamilton hospital he migrated 
back to Brantford. He is now a resi
dent of the county jail, being held on- 
a theft charge. Mayor Spence1 belie
ves that the city has no right to pass 
the hospital biff, and when all the cir
cumstances were discovered, decided 
to let the Hamilton hospital sue for 
the money if the authorities there 
thought advisable.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char
lotte St.; possession May 1st. 100 

Wellington St.

c iThe break was
-Government Accused of Mur

der Would Plunder 
Readily.

jQR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham- 

dton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

t95

Empire Theatre
mx vo*r Tnr, ttrst taut t>r

THE WEEK
One of the Beet for the Price
9000 feet of first run Photo PIuvh, 

including the great Lewis Pennant 
Feature,

TO LET—Small furnished flat, with 
hath, heat and light; central. 158

t77tfDalliousie.
::PERSONALbrick [By Special Wire to The Courier")

MONTREAL,’'April 21.—When he 
rose to move the rejection of the 
Welsh Church ty.ll in the House of 
Commons yestefrday, says à 
cable to The Qfazette, Lord Hugh 
Cecil dealt a ddttble blow to Premeir 
Asquith and M^r. Winston ChurcTtill 
as they were leaking the chamber by 
stating that a government accused of 
wholesale murder is not likely to pay 
much attention to a charge of- rob
bery.

The appearance of the house, how
ever, says the correspondent, gave 
little indication that a bitterly oppos
ed measure was under consideration, 
the chamber being more than half 
empty, government members follow
ing the example of the front bench
ers.

TO LET—Two storey red
house, 118 Spring St., sewer con

nection, gas; rent $13. Apply 30 Mar
ket St. ■

for
DERSONAL—Five sporting

cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.

post- “MY BOV”
Tills picture is in five parts nml Is 

Interesting from start to finish.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

GOOD MUSIC
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY
9000 ft. of first run Photo Plays, 

including the great feature picture, 
entitled

on
t87

pl06 London
TO RENT—Furnisljed rooms, all 

modern conveniences, with use of 
yhone; centrally located. Apply 81 
Sheridan St.

'J’O RENT—Brick house, all conve
niences, good barn, West Mill St. 

Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dalliousie
t79tf

CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C
Another One.

43 Market St.t93 Another peculiar case has cropped ciated. 
up involving the same kind of muni- bridesmaid, while Mr. E. Davey sttp- 
cipal responsibility: An old couple, ported the groom. A sumptuous re- 
some time ago. kicked up such- a fuss past was later>served at the home of_ 
at the House of Refuge that the auth- the groom’s parents on William St 
orities were jubilant when they de- The bride received a large number of 
cided to leave the institution and go valuable gifts that testified to her 
to reside with a daughter at Guelph, popularity. Upon returning from the 
Evidently the daughter got tired of honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Bell will re
lier responsibility and the Brantford side on River street.
House of Refuge was asked to take There were large congregations at 
them back. The local authorities re- the Presbyterian Church on Sunday, 
fused until finally one day the couple | the occasion being special services in 
arrived on the train from Guelph., connection with the opening of the 
‘Ship them back on the next train,’ new organ, 
said the Mayor and back they went. Paul’s Church, Toronto, occupied the 
Last Saturday Dr. Bruce Smith, tele- pulpit both morning*and evening, and 

! phoned Superintendent Muir that he gave two inspiring sermons. The or- 
had to take the couple in. Mr. Muir | garli that" has been rebuilt at a large 
refused to do so - without an order 
from the Mayor, when DrvtSmith said 
he was liable to dismissal. The Mayor 
on the other hand told Mr. Muir he 
would be dismissed if he did take the 
couple in. Accordingly they arrived 
again and were shipped oack again to 
Guelph. Constable Boylan had charge 
of the pair all day until the evening 
train for Guelph pulled out. The 
Mayor contends that having 
six months at Guelph the institution
up there must take care of them. The Five thousand unemployed men 
battle is proving a real merry one. went to Montreal City Hall in re

sponse to Mayor Martin’s invitation, 
and two thousand were promised 
work.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria 
is seriously ill with catarrh.

"THE FULFILLMENT" 
a heart-interest dramatic attraction 
that rends tlie very soul.

A CINEMA MASTERPIECE 
Don’t forget to ask for Popular 

Lady votes.

MONUMENTS

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

St.

TV) RENT—Mohawk Park and all 
privileges for the season of 1914. 

Apply B. L. Wood, 49 George at. t83

TO LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char
lotte St.: possession May 1st. 100 

Wellington St.

CHANGE OF 
PROGRAM

AUCTIONEER
t31 gRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 

buy and to sell second-hand furni
ture is at 33 Colborne St.
Bragg, Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

LEGAL Lord Cecil wanted to level up the 
non-conformists rather than let down 
tne Church of England, suggesting 
that the former be placed on an equal
ity, even to the extent of having repre 
sentatives in the reformed House of 
Lords.

Attorney-General Simon, defending 
the bill for the government afforded 
no hope of any modification.

Hn. Walter Long, Sir Arthur Bos- 
cawen and Ellis Griffith participated 
in the debate which was adjourned 
last night.

W. J. Rev. G. R. Faskin of St.
To the Patrons of the Empire we 

wish to say that, for their benefit, 
we think that we have Improved our 
program to a great extent by doing 
away with the vaudeville acts, us we 
find that vaudeville -s over run hi 
this city, and us it '« very hard t-> 
get first-class acts, it is our inten
tion to put the money we were pay
ing for the acts into the very best 
feature pictures that can be pro
duced. It is also our Intention to 
make the Empire the Feature House 
of Brantford, and we think that 
good features like we are going to 
show to our patrons will be far 
more pleasing than poor vaudeville. 
We have here a few of the features 
we have booked: “The Celebrated 
Case." "Through Fire to Fortune. 
“The Lion and the Mouse." Dante 8 
“Inferno." "Paid in Full,” "Brew
ster’s Millions.” “Monte Ci'isto, 
"The Stain,” "The Hunchback,” and 
sevearl others. Now we hope that 
tliis improvement will make a large 
Increase in our patronage, and we 
feel sure that once you have seen
....... line of features hereafter the
Empire will be your home of enjoy
ment.

fTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd

CARTING
( XIVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
iwson, 29 Queen St. Auto. Phone 
357.

outlay, was heard for the first time; 
and was greatly enjoyed by all. The 
musical portion of the service was of 
a high order and much appreciated. 
To-morrow (Wednesday) evening the 
choir will render a sacred cantata, 
Maunder*s “Olivet to Calvary.” Mr. 
Thomas Darwen of Brantford will 
preside at the organ, and Mr. James 
Quarrington of Toronto will take the 
solo parts.

e-apr6-1915

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
£)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698, 
Residence 671

ELOCUTION

ft J. I. KELSO resided
IVf E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 

* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

Gets a Suitable Recognition 
From the Ontario Gov

ernment.
Paris News

CITY OF BRANTFORD
Notice tç Contractors PARIS, April 21.— Some forty of 

the employes of No. 2 mitt knitting 
room paid a surprise visit to the 
home of Mr. Philbrick, foreman of 
the room, in honor of his birthday. 
During the evening music and song 
whiled away the time all too quickly. 
I.ater a tlainty repast was served and 
then Mr. Adams in a neat speech 
presented Mr. Philbrick with a valu
able gold watch chain and lockeit. 
The latter made a suitable reply, 
thanking all for their kindness.

On Saturday afternoon a quiet 
wedding was solemnized at the Bap
tist pastorium, by Rev W. Reed, 
when Miss May Sprin.fthorpe, late 
of Leicester. England, was united in

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the Secretory-Treasurer of the Board 
of Water Commissioners until 8 p.m., 
Thursday, April 30th, 1914, for the 
fallowing works :

Contract
PUMP HOUSE.

Contract “G”—PUMPING 
CHINERY: (a Two, four million 
gallon Turbine Pumps and two mot
ors to operate same for domestic ser
vice. (b) Two, four million gallon 
Booster Pumps for fire service motor 
driven, (c) Steam Turbine alterna
tive for operating Booster Pumps.

submit bulk offers for

Mr. J- J- Kelso, head of ti c Child
rens’ Aid Society, of which the Brant
ford institution is a branch, has been 
awarded the full amount of his claim 
ni connection with the publication of a 

MA- book of his, the cost of which, when 
charged to the authorities, was de
murred against. Besides having this 
claim allowed Mr. Kelso was award
ed an extra $500, making a thousand 
in al land iven a six months leave of 
absence in order that he. might make 
an European trip in the summer. He 
will gain many new and useful ideas 

be during his trip from obser\ations he 
will be able to make. A conference 
of Children’s Aid Societies tabes place 
in Toronto next week in order that 
Mr. Kelso might attend hefo.e his de
parture cast. Brantford will he well 
represented at the,conference, as Mr. 

I Axford lias already been appointed to 
‘ attend

THE BRANTFORD “A NIGHT IN 
DREAMLAND”CHIROPRACTIC Feed Store“B”—FIRE PROOFQARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

x* of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m. 
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025

A Musical Comedy by Local 
Talent and

MR. JAY WELLINGTON , 
(Late Comedian of “The Top 0 

the World”)
Under the Auspices of the 

BRANT CHAPTER, IMPER
IAL ORDER OF DAUGH
TERS OF THE EMPIRE. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, April 20, 21, 22. 

Tickets and plan at Robert
son’s Drug Store.

Play commences at 8.30.

Flour, Feed Salt. Animal 
and Poultry Food, Seeds', Flay 
Oats and Straw bought and 
sold.

1.30-5, and 
Phone-

A. A. PARKERWILLOWWARE
Bidders may

SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
^ Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best

Brantford.

“B” and “G. Phone 152103 Dalhousie St.
Plans and specifications may 

seen at the City Hall, Brantford, or at 
the office of the Engineers, 204 Mail 
Building, Toronto.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

JOHN FAIR, Esq., Chairman;. F. 
W. FRANK, Esq., Sec.-Treasurer; 
CHIPMAN & POWER, Engineers.

value ever offered in 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col-

SPORTING GOODSborne St.

Before buying your supply of 
Sporting Goods, don’t fail to see our 
fine show of Mitts, Gloves, Bats, 
Balls, etc., etc. We guarantee our 
prices and quality to compare favor
ably with any in the city. An inspec
tion solicited. Open evenings.

MESSENGER SERVICE

REID & BROWNATESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 
tations, etc., delivered to all parts 

of the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col
borne St. Phone 1142.

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open d*> 

and nkdit
i The Dominion Railway Commis- 

Mr. Ramanujan, a resident of Mad- -sion will hold a special sitting in To- 
ras, India, has proved himself to be a ronto on Saturday to consider the 
mathematical genius. Union Station viaduct and other mat-

The Earl of Derby, a prominent ters.
Unionist, deplored the circulation of Premier Asquith declared there 
the story of an alleged plan to invade wfre no grtAtnds"for'an inquiry into 
Ulster.

c

RESTAURANTS
rjAMPEELL’S, 44 Market St., are 

open every night until 1 o’clock. 
Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 
pie. res-tnar28-15

THE TEA POT INN 
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT'1 

134 Dalhousie Street

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St,

Phone 1878
72 Market St 
Phone 909the army plot story.

k
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/Vas First 1 
followed L 
Large in Cit 
House Tops

washing™
made public to-day a 

“It is reported 
his family followed ij 
Mexican troops were 

“It is said tha^ 
ers. At the time of t! 
corner of Callestran H 

“A telegram fr 
shots. A few refugei 

“It is believed 
darkness, and there v 

,fA second mes 
and prevent shelling c 
not returned.”

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
ï

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help YV anted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wauled to Purchase, W an led to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Beal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
Oue issue
Three consecutive issues... .2
Six consecutive issues............... 3

By the month, 6 cents per word ; 6 
mopths, 45 cents; oue year, 75 cents. Mini
mum" charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices 4ind cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 2o 
cents for subsequent insertions.

1 cent a viord

MALE HELP WANTED

once, experienced 
Bell 
m95

WANTED—At 
’V, farm hand, married man. 

phone 987, ring 2.

WANTED—Strong boy to learn the 
’’ hardware business. Ap[*1y Elliott’s

m93Hardware.
W^ANTED—Boy for ill day. Apply 
’’ Ceo. j. Patte, cor. King and Dal- 

housie Sts. nl87

WANTED—Smart youth for eleva- 
’’ tor. Apply E. B. Crompton &

m 83Co.,
WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
VV Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

WANTED—A driver for fish wag- 
’v Apply C. H. Carson, 331 Col- 

borne St., between 5 and 7 o’clock, 
evenings.

Oil.

; m93

BICKER HAND—Must be good 
hardwood interior trim and 

fast on soft wood; young man prefer-
Knight 

m97

S'
on

red; state wages required. 
Brothers, Burks Falls.

A CENTS WANTED—Earn $15 
daily, calling on automobile own

ers; particulars free. Reliable Supply 
Company, North Bay, Out. mw99
TgenTs WANTED—$20 to $50 

weekly to he made selling useful 
50-cent article. Write to-day. The 
Hobart Mfg. Co., Dep. G., 210 Ender- 

Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitoba. mw89ton

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Good general. Apply 
” Bodega Tavern, evenings. (95

WANTED—Girl for light 
*’ work. 147 Market St.

ttouse-
187

’W'AN'TED—At once, alteration 
’’ hand. Apply E. B. Crompton & 

Co. _____________ f91

VVANTED—Experienced girl for 
’ * store and ice-cream parlor. Apply 

J. B. Oke, Colborne and Peel Sts. f 13

WANTED—Skirt and coat hands, 
' also apprentice. Apply to Miss 

Gardner, E. B. Crompton & Co. f83

!

WANTED—'Experienced vegetable 
’ cook. Apply New American Ho-

f/9tel.

\VANTED—Two young ladies to 
canvass; no selling; $2.00 per day. 

Box 31. 177
!

\ VIA NT ED—First-class, general ser- 
vaut, or experienced working 

housekeeper. Apply before 7 p.m. to 
92 Dufferin Ave. f95

VVANTED—-Housemaid, with refer- 
’T — Apply in evenings at 50ence.

Lome Crescent. 179

WANTED—Ladies’ and _ gentle
men’s shoes to shine. 16516 Col

borne St. mwl07

stenographer 
experience ;

WANTED—Lady
with considerable 

permanent position and good salary 
for the right party. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works. i'S'i

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY—Good chicken 
’v coop. Address E. White, Eagle 

Nest P.O: mw89

to loan on first mortgage. 
.m^VVV App)y Rox U| Courier of-

mw85fice.

WANTED—Contracts for all kinds 
’ * residential work, verandahs, alter

ations, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
James Braby, contractor, 85 Dundas 
St. Bell phone 1918. mw97

VVANTED—Mechanics and work- 
’ ' ingntefi to wear Railroad Signal 

Overalls. Sold by all reliable cloth-
m-may7iers.

coatmakerWANTED—First-class 
* ~ (also tailorcss) that understands 

gents’ and ladies’ garments. Glass, 
268 Colborne. m91

WANTED TO RENT—Barn and 
’V driving shed; stalls for five 

horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone 
142. w57tf

:

“TTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
XX ATOIt”—If you could warm 

your house with 4 tons of coal with a 
• Kelsey, while another make used 6, 
would the higher-priced Kelsey pay 

W. ti. Turnbull & Sons, 99you ? 
Colborne Sl c

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
X ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

r
WHOLESALE

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers. w-mar26-15
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: President Wils
! T?eUit Keenl

on

'"J SuMI* rWlre to The Courier
WASHINGTON, April 

D m sorry, terribly sorry,” we 
“resident Wilson’s first 
when

22.-

wori
news of loss of life i 

'al«ng Vera Cruz 
r" t0'day. The President wa 

ad and disheartened.
'!aIked slowly to his 
through the 
head

first reache

As h 
offic

White House hi 
was bowed and his face i 

deep feeling andstudy in
grav»ty.

v

BELIEVED THAT

WERE Kll
Although it is Hard to I 

Participated.

[By Sprolal Wire to the Courts
VERA CRUZ, Mex., April 23.-] 

liâtes, of the number of Mexicans 
or wounded in the fighting 

tlie Amreican marines and blue 
ets yesterday, still are very vagul 
is believed, however, that tlie l| 
can causualties were greater 
those of the Americans ,who lost 
men killed and twenty wounded.

This morning bodies of Mex 
are lying about the central part q 
city uncared for.

At a late hour last night the 
erican forces in Vera Cruz numl 
1,200. Tlie first landing party con 
ed of more than 500. The seconJ

I tachments landed two hours la 
At the most the number of me 

| der General Maas did not aggr 
i, more than one thousand.
| : Serious firing on the part of 
I Mexicans, early to-day, appeare 
I he concluded. During the night 1 
| was an occasional shot from r 
| sometimes even within the Ame 
I fines and it was unsafe to traversi 
F streets.
I Late last night, Rear-Admiral 

I cher through Consul W. W. Cat 
I sent a second messenger, a Mex 
| to endeavor to locate some oni 
I command 'to tell him conditions 
I suggest that in the name of hum; 
F le. ca,l off his men. The Rear 
I ni!ral is considering the throwin 
| s tells, but is reluctant to sacrifice 
l, ["erejy to clear the houses of the
é termined few.
H .T,le Americans have 

Pied the
not yet d 

central part of the city, 
°fe fighting may be necessary 

ore the town is in their undisp
Possession.

Officers List.
,a- m- to-day the official lis 

li S1'a i'es at Vera Cruz was rece 
I i,-i , nayy department from Adr
I1‘etcher. The dead aae:
1 p"V y• Schumacher, coxswain: <.
I Drhn?ttVsfeaman: A- Hagg;

ate; S- Martin..- frriVate.

At 4
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m, Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
~I5 Quee.. St Managers 

Bell Telephone IMS.

;
I

:

;

j

I
;
i.qSy,'-

Mr. Brewster’s
Bill Gets Thru

Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., 
this morning sent a phone mes
sage to Mayor Spence stating 
that thé gas bill introduced by 
him had been recommended by 
the Private Bills Committee al
most unanimously. It will ap
ply to the whole" Province, in
cluding the counties of Essex, 
Kent and the town of Sandwich, 
which districts previously ob
jected. As a matter of course, 
matters in any case are subject 
to confirmation of the Lieuten
ant-Go vernor-in-Council.
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